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Mega men
Comic lovers. pack Orang
County Convention Cent
,for MegaCori - SEE NEW$, A2
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AUDIT FALLOUT: FIRST PART IN A SERIES
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AUDIT FINDINGS
Fifteen-year-old Amanda Rouse received
a detention after stopping an out--ofcontrol bus. Rouse was on the bus with 40
elementary school students when the
driver fell out of her seat and hit her head.
Rouse applied the brakes, bringing the
bus to a halt.She said she had asked the
Ills driver for a ride because she felt sick.
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Joe Scola, owner of a Massachusetts
restaurant, caught a man trying to get
away with his arms full of meat taken
from the restaurant. When he caught up
with the man and started taking back
his stock, the man raised a five-pound
log of Italian meat as if to use it as a
weapon.Scola hit the man with a frozen
ham, which caused the thief to run .
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• The university did not seek out lower bids for
projects below $75,000, more than the Board ·of
Governors'standards.
• Travel reimbursement vouchers were not always
submitted in atimely manner.
• The university paid taxes on cell phone services
for which it wa$ exempt
• The university needed to improve its procedures
for determining insurable values for buildings•

Iii Noncompliance with grant requirements caused
delays in re~eiving federal grant funds, which
resulted in the university forgoing interest
earnings.
ANDY JACOBSOHN/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

NSCS HOLDS MEMBER
MEETING TODAY IN
STUDENT UNION

• The university transferred approximately $13
million of student athletic fees to UCF Athletics
Association, Inc., contrary to Florida Statutes.

The National Society of Collegiate
Scholars will be holding a meeting
today at 4 p.m. in the Cape Florida
Room of the Student Union. NSCS
helps honor and recognize stU<;lents
for academic achievement.

MAN GOES ON TRIAL
FOR SEX-TOURISM
CHARGES IN WEST PALM

NATION& WORLD, A4

CREWS SEARCH RUBBLE
OF CONSTRUCTION
CRANE COLLAPSE

- -------

•

• The university overpaid an employee by
approximately $100,000, due to failure to enforce
the terms ofthe employee's written
compensation agreement.

AROUND CAMPUS, A2

Crews with search dogs and heatsensing cameras sought survivors - or
more victims - Sunday in the rubble
of an apartment building crushed
in a giant crane collapse that killed four
people and injured at least 17.

•

• The university's controls over parking permit
collections needed development of written
procedures for Parking Services employees..

• The university made $7.4 million of loans to the
UCF Athletics Association, Inc., without legal
authority to do so.

AWest. Palm Beach man will st.and trial
today for booking what he thought
was a trip to Costa Rica to visit a teen
prostitute, according to federal
prosecutors.Jorge Muentes, 48, booked
his trip through a fake travel agency
that was actually run by the FBI.
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In one instance, UCF overpaid an
employee to the tune ofabout
$100,000 since 2001. The employee isn't
contractually obligated to pay the
money back, the audit stated.

• Office Plus extended credit to nongovernmental
entities, contrary to the Florida Constitution.

'

LOCAL& STATE,A2

'

• The university assessed an a_dministrative service
charge for some international students without
specific legal authority.

UCF President John Hitt responded in a letter to the audit's findings. These are recommendations not mandates.

13 financial problems
identified in '08 audit
MATT MORRISON
News Editor

• The university transferred $2 million of state
matching funds to the University of Central
Florida Foundation, Inc., without legal authority.
• Several university BoardofTrustees members
and employees did not timely file their 2006
calendar year statement of financial interests
with the Florida Commission on Ethics.

ONLINE COVERAGE

~

See the report
Go to the Central Florida Future's Web site for
links to the Florida Auditor General's full
reports of the University of Central Fiorid_a's
operational audits for 2005 and 2008.

UCF mishandled several million
dollars in funds and is spending
Go to www.CentrolFloridaFuture.com
more money than it should, according to a recent state audit.
At a time when state budget cuts funds being used improperly.
to education have caused reductions
Several fim;lings involved the uniin classes, caps on enrollment and . versity assessing fees and transfel'stalls on faculty raises, the findings ring funds without h aving legal
for the fiscal year ending June 30, authority for its actiQns. According
revealed 13 instances of university to the audit, the university loaned

$7.4 million to the UCF Athletics
Association Inc. in violation of Florida statutes. There is not yet a plan as
to how that money will be paid back.
The university also transferred
about $15 million to the association
and the University of Central Florida
Foundation, the audit states.
As well, the auditor found that the
university assessed a $50 fee for
some international students effeC:tive in fall 2005 without legal authority and extended credit to non-governmental entities through the office
supply store, Office Plus, contrary to
PLEASE SEE
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College receives 3 prestigious ~wards $50,000

available
forUCF
students

RYAN PELHAM
Contributing Writer

The UCF College of Optics and
Photonics has received international
recognition recently by receiving
three prestigious awards from the
international scientific society SPIE.
Dr. M.J. Soileau, vice president for
'Research and.Commercialization for
UCF, is the recipient of the Gold
Medal Award, the society's highest
honor, for his contributions to optics
education and his research into
laser-induced damage.
Dr. Leonid Glebov, director of the
Photoinducei Processing Lab, won
the Dennis Gabor Award for his
work with.holographic elements. .
Dr. Shin-Tson Wu, a professor of
optics and director of the Liquid
Crystal Displays Lab, received the
G.G. Stokes Award for his research in
liquid crystal displays, adaptivefocus lenses and optical polarization. The award is given annually for
exceptional contribution to the field
of optical polarization. : .
The Gold Medal Award has a
$10,000 prize, and the other two
awards have $2,000 prizes.
"Money is just a symbol for the

JILLIAN KROTKI
Contributing Writer

CAITLIN BUSH/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Dr. Leonid Glebov, director of the Photoinduced Processing tab, looks through photosensitive glass.

recognition, but the honor lasts.
Money will be spent quickly, but the
honor lasts," Wu said.
Soileau's award comes as recogni-

tion for his work in helping start
what has become the College of
PLEASE SEE

RESEARCHERS ON Al

The deadline is fast approaching for
students to apply for a piece of more
than $50,000 in scholarships offered by
the UCF Alumni Association.
Each year there are numerous scholarships that are overlooked by the
majority of UCF students. The association first began offering scholarships in
1977. .
.
.
This semester, applications are due
on March 28 by 5 p.m. The association
receives hundreds of applications each
semester, and they are all checkep for
completion and all GPAs are verified
before they are sent to the committee.
"The committee consists of UCF
PLEASE SEE
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News and notices for
t112 UCF community

NSCS holds meeting today
The National Society of Collegiate Scholars will be holding a
meeting today at 4 p.m. in the
Cape Florida Rooni of the Student UnioIL
NSCS helps honor and recognize students for academic
achievement among first and
second year students. Meetings
are every other Monday. Contact
nscsrelations@gmail.com for
more informatioIL

lbe St,,dent Newspaper at tiff since 1968

March17,2008
Vol 40, Issue 27 • 18 Pages
The Centro/ Florida Future is the Independent, studentwritten neMpaper at the U~iversity of Central Ronda.
Opinions in the F/JtlJre are those of the Individual
columnist an~ not necessarily those of the editorial staff
or the University administration. All content is property of
the Central FloridaFutllfe and may not be reprinted in part
or in whole without permission from the publisher.

MSA holds Islam Awareness Week

NEWSROOM'

The Muslim Student Association is holding Islam Awareness
Week today through Friday. Various events will take place
throughout the week in honor of
the weeklong event.
· For more information and a
list of the events taking place,
visit www.msaknights.com or
contact info@msaknights.com.

407-447-4558
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Visitors stop by the Fummation booth at MegaCon. MegaCon is the Southeast's lar9est comic book, science fiction/fantasy, anime, gaming, toys, multi-media event.

Career Services is holding an
adv~ced interview coaching
session Tuesday from 11 am. to
nooIL The session will help students learn strategies for interviewing and find out what interviewers really want to know. For
more information contact
career@mailuc£edu.

·
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Opinions Editors
Jeffrey Riley and
. Tara Young x213
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Sports Editor
Padrick Brewer x215
sports@CentralFlaridaFuture.com
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Variety Editor
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varteiy@CentralFlaridaFuture.com-
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Phot9 Editor
Andy Jacobsohn

Fans of science fiction
came together March 7-9 at
the MegaCon Convention,
held annually at the Orange
County Convention Center.
With an .expected attendance of 18,500 people, the
south concourse of the convention center was packed.
Attendees
m~andered
through crowded aisles in
the vast labyrinth of booths
that showcased immense
comicbookcollections,and
themed memorabilia.
The MegaCon Convention attracted fails of comic
books,
and video
games, and gave them the
opportunity to interact, and
do what they love or to add
to their collections. They
could also meet people who
are highly influential to the
gaming and comic book
world, such as Joe Quesada,
the editor-in-chief of Marvel Publishing.
There was a plethora of
comic book illustrators and
science-fiction actors for
fans to meet and get autographs from. Peter Mayhew,
the actor who played Chewbacca in Star Wars, signed
autographs and posed for
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Robots battle it out at MegaCon. The science fiction convention was held March 7-9 at the Orange County Convention Center.

pictures with his Wookielike hair.
In smaller rooms separate from the showroom,
serious gamers could participate in competitions of
their favorite video, card
and roleplaying, live action
role-playing; and table-top
games.
Many of the guests
arrived dressed as their
favorite character. The costumes ranged from authentic World of Warcraft char-

acters, to stilted-ninjas and
bloody, · white-eyed zombies. Darth Vader and Batman paced the aisles, stopping frequently to pose for
pictures. A group of fur- ·
and-leather-clad
men
dressed as Spartans from
300, to advertise their Web
site.
. "I've seen a lot of really
decent costumes. For me it's
not about the good costumes you see, but it's about
the bad ones cause you're

like, 'what the heck is going. ·
on with that person?"' UCF
student Ian Acuna, who has
attended MegaCon three
times, said.
Acuna goes not only for
the comic books and
celebrities, but for the overall observational experience, "It's nice to see so
many people who are passionate about vyhat they
love," he said.
- MEGAN PRATT
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Tuesday

Today: Sunny with a high near 79.
East northeast wind between 5 al)d
15 mph, with gusts as high as 20 mph.
Tonight: Mostly clear. East wind
between 5 and 15 mph, with gusts as
high as 20 mph.
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"The Doctor ls Always In"
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Editorial Cartoonist
Spain Fisdler
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The Future wants to -hear
from you. If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to editor@centralfloridafuture.com. Deadlines
are 5 p.m. Friday for the Monday
edition, 5 p.m. Monday for the
Wednesday edition, and 5 p.m.
Wednesday for the Friday editioIL

•>

Staff Writers
William Goss, Jennifer Larino, Lauren
Paulauskas; Shahdai Ridlardson, Zaileen.
Roach, Kelda Senior, A~nda K. Shapiro,
Robyn Sidersky, Keith Spencer, Kari Wilberg,
Stephanie Wilken

Fans join forces
for '08 MegaCon

FORT LAUDERDALE - A
West Palm Beach man will
stand trial today for booking
what he thought was a trip to
Costa Rica to visit a teen prostitute, . according to federal
prosecutors.
Jorge Muentes, 48,. booked
his trip through a fake travel
agenGy that was actually run by
the FBI. When he attempted to
board his flight from Miami
'International Airport to San
Jose on Nov. 15, federal authorities arrested him for trying to
arrange sex with a minor overseas.
authorities
have
U.S.
charged more than 70 people
with similar crimes since 2003,
usually heading to countries
like Cambodia, Thailand, the
Philippines and Costa Rica.
Many·of those convicted were
arrested and charged after having sex with underage victims,
but Muentes never actually
. met with a child.
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LOCAL
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Man goes on trial for sex tourism
charges in South Florida

•
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Keep local. with headlines
you may have missed
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Interview coaching begins Tuesday
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Urgent Care Medical Services
Provided By Board Certified Physicians.
. No Appointment Necessary.
11550 University Blvd. • Orlando, FL 32817
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UniversityWalkin.com
. Most Insurances Accepted
(Located less than ·1 mile ·f rom UCF,
on University Blvd., between Rouse
Road and Alafaya, next to Kentucky Fried Chicken)
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Charity concert features
Hootie and the Blowfish

The University of Central Florida
Announces APublic Forum:

'JAKE BRIDGES
·

,,,

•

•

•

•
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•

Sponsored by the UCF Global Perspectives Office, UCF Middle Eastern Studies, UCF DiplomacyProgram,
UCF Terrorism Studies Program, UCF Political Science Department, UCF International Services Center,
Israel On Campus Coalition, Central Flo~da Hillel and the Global Connections Foundation

StaffWriter

The Grammy Award-·
winning band Hootie and the
Blowfish performed a free
concert in· Celebration on
Saturday as part of the Robert
Gamez Celebrity Weekend
for charity.
The
Robert
Gamez
Celf?brity Weekend features a
host of events, including a
comedy show, a celebrity golf
classic and a concert: The
weekend serves as the pinnacle of the Robert Gamez
Foundation's
fundraising
efforts for the year.
In the past, the concert has
been an invite-only event, but
president of the foundation
Scott Siegel said they have
decided to open it to the pub- .
lie this year.
"This is the first time we
have done a full- blown outdoor . concert. We expect
between 20,000 to· 25,000
people," Siegel said
The main reason they went
public with the event was
· because it was tecommended
by partner and sponsor Lexin
Capital. "They do large-scale
events throughout the year.
They get a huge turnout for it
all, and they wanted a partnership," Siegel said
The foundation prides
itself on being a generous
supporter of children's health
and education programs in
tlie Central Florida area.
They also assist physically
challenged children by. introducing them to the game of
golf. Gamez himself is a PGA
golfer, and so the weekend is
usually filled with PGA
celebrities. Past golfers have
included John Daly, Pat Perez
and John Cook
The foundation attracts
more than golfers, though.
Siegel says that past attendees have included former
Yankee Roger Clemens, talk
show host Maury Povich,
current Yankee ace Andy Pet-

A3

"Cov\iflJ6t t~t" t~e Mt~~Le 5i:tst:
lr{;{q /;{Vvd ~e~oVvd"
Speakers Include:
Abraham Diskin, George Washington University, (formerly of The
Hebrew University of•Jerusalem)
Amb. Ulric Haynes, Jr. (former U.S. Ambassador lo Algeria)

Col. (ret.) Paul Hughes, United States Institute of Peace (formerly of
the Special Initiatives Office for the Office ofReconstruction and
Humanitarian Assistance for post-war Iraq)
Amb. Dennis Jett, University ofFlorida (former U.S. Ambassador to
Mozambique and Peru and other posts in the Middle East)
Stephen Sloan, Terrorism Studies Program, University of Central
Florida

COURTESY VANGUARD RECORDS

Grammy Award-winning band Hootie and the Blowfish performed a free concert in
Celebration on Saturday as part ofthe Robert Gamez Celebrity Weekend.

titte and Indianapolis Colts
player Adam Vmatieri.
"We've had soine great
guys," Siegel said. "Robert
has a great relationship with
all of them."
· Siegel knows that attracting these celebrities is a huge
plus for the event, but the real
reason they come is to benefit children's health.
The foundation's philanthropic efforts have extended
to
many
organizations
including the Help Now Shelter, Boys & Girls Clubs of
America, Celebration High
School, the Children's Home
Society and the Make-AWISh Foundation. Their support has amounted to more
than $1,000,000 in grants in
just five short years.
"The foundation's role
and our interest is helping
children's health and growth
in Central Florida," Siegel .

said. "We've made a nice
impact here locally, and it's
something we have tried to
help grow."
Siegel, who serves as
Gamez's agent, notes how
much work goes into this
event from all the volunteers
involved with the foundation.
"All of the people on·our
executive committee give a
lot of their time and energy
throughout the year. We do a
lot ofplanning about what we
want the event to look and
feel like," Siegel said. "The
committee a ~hole is very
active and very involved."
The event, which took
place at the Celebration
Town Center, also featured
Mike Reno of Loverboy, Jimi
Jamieson of Survivor, John
Cafferty
and
Michael
Antunes of the Beaver Brown
Band, as well as Larry Hoppen of Orleans.

as

Shwan Ziad, Washington Kurdish Institute

Moderated by: Mort Rosenblum, author of Escaping Plato's Cave:
How America's Blindness to the Rest ofthe World Threatens Our
Survival, and founding editor of Dispatches

Date:

\

University of

Central

Thursday, March 20, 2008
3:00 p.m. to 5:15 p.m.

Location: Student Union
Pegasus Ballroom (first floor)

Florida This forum

is free and open to the public.

For more information, please contact the Global Perspectives Office
407-823-0935 or global@mail.ucf.edu
www.ucfglobalperspectives.org
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Keep current with headlines from around the globe
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Law enforcement officials
say they are catching wouldbe offenders before they
strike, but defense lawyers
say the stings punish what
might be no more than a fantasy.
In a court filing, Assistant
U.S. Attorney Daniel Rashbaum defended the charges,
saying Muentes took concrete steps toward having
sexual contact with a teenager by paying for the trip and
attempting to board a plane.
Muentes called the FBI's
undercover travel agency in
· September 2007 after seeing
an advertisement in an adult
magazine, according to court
records. Muentes asked for
dates with two female
escorts, a 14- to 16-year-old as
well as a 21- to 24-year-old,
prosecutors said
But even if Muentes considered having sex with a
teenager, there is no evidence
he would have acted on those
desires once in Costa Rica,
Markus said.
Muentes has no criminal
record or history of abusing
children, Markus said. If convicted, he faces a mandatory
IO-year sentence.

27-year-old Georgia man
drowns off Pensacola Beach
PENSACOLA - A 27year-old Georgia nian is dead
after he drowned in the
waters off of Pensacola Beach.
. Officials have not released
the name of the Athens, Ga.,
man, who died Saturday
afternoon while swimming
with friends. He was not
breathing when a lifeguard
pulled him from the ocean.
The man was taken to Gulf
Breeze Hospital, where he
was pronounced dead. Officials say he is the first drowning at that beach in three
years.

- ASSOCIATED PRESS

HIGHER
EDUCATION
What's in the news at
colleges around the country

Crist signs bill to cut state
budget; education hit hardest
· TALLAHASSEE - The
state's budget is $5l2 million
smaller.
Gov. Charlie Crist signed
legislation Friday slashing
the money from the $70 billion spending plan lawmakers wrote last year because
the money the budget was
based on didn't come in.
The
biggest
dollar
amount in the budget-cutting bill (HB 7009) is $327
million reduction in what the
state had planned to spend
on.education, from kindergarten through the university
system.
The schools will still end
up with a bigger budget this
year than they had last year
in K-12, per-student
spending will still be more
than 4 percent higher than it
was last year - but with the
cuts schools will get less
than they were expecting.
The .bigger problem will
be next year, Pudlow said
·Lawmakers are now starting to work on the budget for
the fiscal year that begins
July 1.
When they write that
budget, they'll begin with the
base budget - the spending
plan from the previous year.
· And because that is. now
smaller, that means even if
the education budget were to
increase by $327 million, it
would only be back to where
it would have been this year
without cuts.
While schools and prosecutors saw millions of dollars
slashed, smaller reductions
will also make a difference.
That includes things like the
Practical Academic Cultural
Education program - or
PACE Centers for Girls which takes in runaway and
troubled girls.
.
,_
The centers will lose
~bout a half million aollars
out of their $ll million slice
of the state juvenile justice
budget.
The program has said that
will mean layoffs for several
employees.
- CHRONICLE OF HIGHER EDUCATl9N
r{
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Rescue workers carry a victim from the scene of a'crushed building on 50th Street
Saturday in New York. Agiant crane toppled at a construction site killing four J>I!'! e.

Crews search rubble of
construction crane collapse

Pope issues appeal for peace in
Iraq after archbishop
death
£.

NEW YORK . - Crews
VATICAN CITY - Pope
with search dogs and heat- Benedict XVI issued one of
sensing cameras sought sur- his ~t~ngest appeals for
vivors - or more victims peao/ in Iraq on · Sunday,
Sunday in the rubble of an days after the body of the
apartment building crushed kidnapped
Chaldean
in a giant cranf;! collapse that Catholic archbishop was
killed four people and injured . found near the northern city
at least 17.
of Mosul.
The four were working on
The
pope
also
a new high-rise condo build- denounced the 5-year-long
ing, killed on the job in what Iraq war, saying it had proMayor Michael Bloomberg voked the complete breakup
called one of the city's worst of Iraqi civilian life.
On Thursday, the.body of
construction accidents.
The crane split into pieces Archbishop Paulos Faraj
as it fell Saturday afternoon, Rahho was found near
pulverizing a four-story Mosul. He had been abducttownhouse and demolishing ed on Feb. 29.
Benedict has called
parts of five other buildings.
Cars were overturned and Rahho's death an "inhuman
crushed A dust cloud mush- act of violence" that offendroomed over the neighbor- ed human dignity.
·on Sunday, Benedict
hood. Rubble piled several
praised Rahho for his loyalstories high.
Several blocks remained ty to Christ and his refusal
closed through the night and to abandon his flock despite
some residents were forced many threats and difficulto stay at a nearby high ties.
He recalled Rahho's
school serving as a Red Cross
shelter.
death as the Catholic
On Sunday, construction Church opens Holy Week,
crews positioned a second the most solemn week in
crane to help remove pieces the liturgical calendar in
of the white crane that which the faithful recall the
crushed the townhouse, and suffering and death of Jesus
started removing piles of Christ.
bricks and debris from the
Benedict said Rahho's
middle of the street.
dedication to the Catholic
Fire
Commissioner Church and his death comNicholas Scoppetta said rub- pelled him to ",;aise a strong
ble was being painstakingly and sorrowful cry" to
removed, sometimes by denounce the violence in
hand, to prevent further col- Iraq spawned by the war
lapse.
that began five years ago
·
The crane . that fell had this week.
stood at least 19 stories high
He urged them to raise
and had been attached at var- their heads and reconstruct
ious points to the side of a their life through "reconcilihalf-built apartment tower. ation, forgiveness, justice
The crane was to be extend- and coexistence among tribed Saturday so workers could al, ethnic and religious
start work on a new level of groups."
the planned 43-story buildThe Vatican strongly
ing, said an owner of the opposed the U.S.-led invacompany that manages the sion of Iraq. In its aftermath,
Benedict has frequently
construction site.
A piece of steel fell and criticized attacks against
sheared off one of the ties Iraqi Christians· by Islamic
holding it to the building, extremists. Last year, he
causing it to detach and top- urged President Bush to
ple, said Stephen Kaplan, an keep · the safety of Iraqi
owner of the Reliance Con- Christians in mind.
struction Group.

Two killed, dozens injured in
powerful storms across Georgia
ATLANTA - Two peo. ple in rural northwest Georgia are dead and dozens
injured after a series of
severe
storms
moved
through the state, producing
the first-ever tornado to hit
downtown Atlanta.
·
A woman was killed in
Polk County early Saturday
afternoon when a storm
demolished her home and
threw her and her husband
into a field. while an eldedy
man in neighboring Floyd
County was killed by flying
debris as he sat in his home,
The Atlanta Journal-Constitution reported. Officials
· have not released the victims' names.
. Calls to the Polk and
Floyd County sheriff's
department!? were not
immediately returned
· National Weather Service
officials were expected to be
in both counties later Sunday
to determine whether the
damage was caused by-a tornado or straight-line winds,
meteorologist Vaughn Smith
said
In Atlanta, crews began
cleaning up debris and broken glass Saturday from the
tornado that struck the city
with little warning the previous night. The storm cut a 6mile path of destruction
through the city with winds
gusting up to 130 miles per
hour, leaving homes crushed
by centuries-old trees and
numerous windows shattered in high-rise office
buildings and hotels.

Paulson says Fed made the right
decision to help Bear Steams
WASHINGTON - 'freasury Secretary Henry Paulson on Sunday defended the
Federal Reserve's decision
to help rescue Bear Stearns
Co., the teetering Wall
Street investment bank.
The· central bailk on Friday stepped in to keep Bear
afloat and prevent more
damage to the nation's
financial system if Bear's
problems . caused other
fina,ncial firms to fall.
The Fed, using a Depression-era procedure, raced to·
Bear Stearns' aid along with
JPMorgan Chase & Co.
Bear. Bear Stearns had made
a fortune in mortgagebacked securities but faced
a possible collapse · after
those investments soured.
Wall Street nose-dived as
fears spre~d about whether
other big firms were in jeopardy.
Some critics contend
that the Fed's move was akin
to a government bailout something the Bush administration has repeatedly said
it is against.
·
Asked whether other
financial companies may be
in a situation similar to Bear
Stearns',. Paulson did not
directly answf;!r. He did seek
to strike a confident tone.
Paulson's
comments
come as a growing number
of economists believes the
spreading fallout from a
severe credit crisis has
pushed the country ·into its
· first recession since 2001. ,
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Whether restful or wild, Spring Break is sure to generate plenty of memories - not all of them good. Top: Agrand view over the dock
of the Carnival Sensation cruise ship sailing to the Bahamas during Spring Break. Top left: Aspring breaker hangs from her feet while
enjoying the night at the Sr. Frogs disco in the resort city of Cancun, Mexico late night Thursday. Bottom left: Spring breakers carry a
friend that passed out at a nightclub in the resort city of Cancun, Mexico, in the early hours Friday..Cancun continues to be the No. 1
foreign destination for U.S. college students wanting to enjoy Spring Break. Cancun is a popular vacation spot for UCF students.
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Apply online·by April 15.for the
Summer 2008 se·m ester
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UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
GRADUATE STUDIES

www.graduate.ucf.edu
407-823-2766
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Six findings same as in '05 audit

When vou need help ...
f,i UCF Victim Services
Options•

FROM

Advocacy • Education

Our services include:
• Crisis Int.ervention
• Emotional Support & Practical As.5istance
• Infonnation and Referral

• Education and Training
• Volunteer Opporturtities

t,,

All ~ervices free of charge and confidential.

. A UCF victim advocate is available 24/7
After hours, weekends, and holidays please call the
Communications Center at 407-823-5555.
Victim Services now has 2 locations:
Main Office: 407-823-2425, ·
Monday - Thursday 8 AM - 6 PM, Friday 8 AM - 3 PM
SHC 106: 407-823-6069,
Monday -Thursday 10:30am-6pm, Friday Closed
www.victim.services.ucf.edu
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the Florida Constitution.
Other findings ran the gauntlet from institutional oversights :._ such as Parking Services failing to monitor the
decals its employees hand out
and UCF overpaying an
employee about $100,000
since 2001 -:- to the university
paying higher prei:p.iums on
building insurance than it
should.
Ted Sauerbeck, audit manager for community colleges
and universities with the
Office of the Auditor General,
said that generally, there is no
AMDY JACOBSOHM / CEMTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
penalty provided in the law
The Board ofTrustees affirmed .many of UCF's actions that the audit takes up against, but its authority to do so is in questi1>n.
for these findings.
''It's incumbent on the governing body, in this· case the university to make loans to responses, Heston declined to April 15.
Dan Holsenback,_vice presBoard of Trustees, to ensure direct-support .organizations and referred to the responses
ident
for university relations,
can
be
implied
from
the
in
Hitt's
report.
that corrective action is taken
statutes
cited
in
the
first
Six
of
UCF's
13 fmdings . who hadri't read the audit in
to address our findings and
paragraph of the finding.''
were repeated from a previ- it's entirety at time ofhis interrecommendations,"
·
·
"They
interpret
the
statute
ous
audit in 2005, in which view with the Future, said that
Sauerbeck said.
·
one
way,
and
we've
interpretwas
disclosed 14 fmdings by ~ometimes the findings are
Sauerbeck, a UCF alumcorrected immediately, and
ed
it
differently
in
some
of
the
Auditor
General
nus, said the audit aims to
sometimes
it takes time.
those
statue
instances,"
Grant
Some
of
these
included
ensure that UCF is using
'The fact that it's not done
Heston,
vice
president
of
UCF
reimbursing
travelers
for
every dollar to which it is entitravel advances in a timely does not ·mean we. have brotled. According to the audit, News and Information, said.
manner and determining ken the law," Holsenback said.
Heston
said
the
university
Sauerbeck said, this is not
Sauerbeck said that the
response
to
the
audit's
other
insurable values for its buildalways the case.
Joint
Legislative Auditing
findings
is
ongoing.
ings
were
previously
docuSauerbeck said that every
Committee
in the Legislature
"The
university
is
working
mented.
Although
the
unifinding in the report is imporand an auditing committee in
hard
to
ensure
that
our
operaversity
responded
to
the
tant.
''We wouldn't put [the tional practices and proce- findings, they failed 'to cor- the BOG are two entities that
findings] in the report unless dure are the best that they can rect the problems, according provide oversight for the audit
process.
we believe them to be signifi- be, and the overwhelming to the audit.
majority of them are," Heston
Director of the JLAC Terry
The university was also
cant," Sauerbeck said.
asked
in
the
2005
audit
to
Shoffstall
said that . the
said.
UCF President John Hitt
Heston
declined
to
comestablish
policies.
for
Parking
"Legislature's
focus, at this
submitted a response to the
findings Feb. 21. In most cases, ment on the individual find- Services employees to pre- point, is the budget for the
the university pledged . to ings of the audit, but' he said vent the loss or theft of decals, upcoming fiscal year."
"Currently the Legislative
revise its practices. However, ''we will take [the audit] seri- as there currently exists no
Auditing
Committee does not
ously.''
documentation
for
permits
for those instances where the
Heston
also
believes
every
allocated
by
cashier
to
fix
have
a
meeting
stheduled for
audit 'claims the university
the
remainder
of
the legislafinding
is
serious.
responsibility
a
loss
and
there
acted beyond its legal capabil''We
take
them
all
seriously,
is
no
accounting
for
permits
tive
session,"
Shoffstall
said.
ities, . UCF's response is
[and]
some
are
more
procesold,
voided
and
on-hand,
"At
some
point,
after
the
sesframed more as a difference of\
·
according
to
the
report.
In
sion
has completed, the staff·
dural
than
others,"
Heston
opinion:
Hitt's 2005 response, the uni- and I will begin reviewing the
.
Regarding the $7.4 million said.
Heston
said
that
all
state
versity
pledged to comply audits available to us, and cerloan to the Athletics Associwith the recommendation and tainly, the University of Cenation, which the audit States agencies gp through this.
"This is really just kind of set an implementation date tral Florida Audit· will be one
is not legal, the UCF
standard
operating proce- for Oct. 20, 2005. The same 9fthose.''
response states that the
findings were repeated in the
audit's
finding
was dm.:e," Heston said.
2008
report, but the impleWhen
the
Future
asked
for
Stephanie Wilken con'\:onfusing." It goes on to say
mentation
date
was
changed
tributed
to this report.
more
detail
on
individual
that "the authority of the

..

Some scholarships are trickier to get
FROM

A1

alumni, which gives them the
opportunity to read and learn
about all the wonderful accomplishments of current students," said Lorraine Scholler,
assistant director for parent
and student alumni programs
at the UCF Alumni Association. ''The interest earned from
the endowed accounts is what
is offered in scholarships each
year."
The original endowment
for merit scholarships was $1
million. In addition to the
endowments, several events
'take place each year to help
raise money for the endowment, such as an annual poker

night and a silent and live auction at the Black and Gold Gala
that is held each year by the
Alumni Association.
Of all the money that has
been invested, all the interest
earned is given away to students with outstanding levels
of academic achievement.
There are a total ofl0 scholarships and one award offered
this semester. Toe UCF Alumni Association offers scholarships during both the fall and
spring semesters, and many of
them incorporate school pride
and spirit.
In order to be eligible, students must have at least a 3.5
GPA and must be a full-time
stud~nt at UCF, enrolled in 12

credit hours for undergraduates and six hours for graduates. Some scholarships are
also open to tr~fer students
and incoming freshmen that
meet the GPA requirements.
Each application consists of
a current letter of recommendation, a personal statement
that includes the applicant's
future _plans and goals, and a
bulleted list of activities. Some
of the applications go above
personal statements and ask
for specific areas to be covered.
Of all of the scholarships
offered by the UCF Alumni
Association, the Distinguished
Student Award is the most
prestigious. The winner is
honored at .the Black and Gold

Gala and awarded a bronze
statue of a knight. Last year's
winner was Ashley Conyers, a
member of the President's
Leadership Council. Ashley
has been a member of the
council for two years and plans
to"... work at a college or university assisting students in
transition through academic
advising or leadership development," according to her biography on the leadership counsil's
Web site, www.ucfpk:.cpm.
To get an applid1tion, visit
www.ucfalumnicoin/scholarships to download the packets.
Students can apply for as many
scholarships as they are eligible
for, but individual applications
still must be filled out. -

as, i:;IN. amE:li!tCaN. HEli!•TaGE: MONTH
Come cetebrate with us!

5 1?~i·• 1!• 1!•i••1 3 ~1!
2/29
3/1

3/5
3/5
3/7
3/17
3/ 1 7
3/18
3/19
3/20

3/20
3/21 '
3/22
3/25
3/26
3/27
3/28
3/29
3/29
4/12
4/20

FM Movie Night - Kung Fu Hustle
FSA Field Doy
AAHM Official Opening
Taste of Asia {Outside S.U.-11 :00 -2:00}
ASA.Pageant(Pegasus Ballroom 6:00-10:00)
Taste of Asia {Outside s.u.~ 11 :00 -2:00)
APAC Stereotype Forum {SU-Garden Key-2-4pm)
APAC Comedy Night (Wakadoos 6-9pm}
VASA Pho Festrval (Barbara Ying Center 5pm}
CASA/KSA Cultural Block Party
(Memory Mall 4pm-9pm)
ASA Bobo Teo Night (Barbaro Ying Center 5pm}
VASA Movie Night {TBA)
APAC Ropes course (RWC 1 :30 -3pm}
KSA Klmbap Night (Barbara Ying Center 5pm)
DPhil Iron Chef [Barbara Ying Center 5pm)
FM Calligraphy Night {Barbara Ying Center 5pm}
Culture Shock (Pegasus Ballroom 1 0pm-12pm)
Game Night (Comm. Build.}
APAC Closi'ng Celebration (TBA)
Sayaw Filipino Culturai Show
(Ferrell's Common 5pm-9pm}
APAC Closing Ceremony (Pegasus Ballroom)

You wiJI find our heritage ever,yday of
the year.
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Researchers win awards
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Optics and Photonics. He
was the founding director of
, the Center for Research and
Education in Optics and
Lasers in 1987. .
Although he said he
doesn't get many chances to
do research as an administrator, Soileau's research
·into damag~- caused by
lasers was mentioned in the
t
i award.
"In general, what I do in
· my research is look at the
· integration of very powerful
, light with materials. Kind of
what happens when you
turn the ·. intensity . up,"
Soileau said.
"Literally you create a little bit of what's called thunder and lightning·inside the
glass," Soileau said, explaining how the laser damages .
the glass they're shined on.
Soileau said this research
helps design better optics
for lasers.
Wu and his team at the
Liquid Crystals Lab were
award_e d for their work in a
variety of different LCD
technologies.
Wu said they have developed a new type of LCD
screen called a transflective
screen, which can be viewed
under bright sunlight. He
explained that normal
screens are difficult to see in
the sun because the ampient
light is brighter than the
screen's backlight. The
transflective display can
t~irn off the backlight and
reflect the sunlight.
"It's usable in every
ambient condition," Wu
said.
Wu's team is also working on improving LCD televisions. His reseai:ch aims to
improve the energy efficiency of LCD TVs, create TVs
·with a wider viewing angle
and a faster response time.
Wu explained that the
quicker response time
would enable a sharper picture on fast-moving images, ·
such as a sports game.

CURRENT AWARD WINNERS
GOLD MEDAL OF THE SOCIElY
M.J. Soileau, College of Optics & Photonics, University ·of Central Florida, USA, is
the 2008 recipient ofthe Gold Medal of the Society in recognition of his
extraordinary dedication and service to optics education, research and .
administration,as well as his exceptional contributions in the areas oflaserinduced damage to optical materials and nonlinear optical materials, and
concepts for sensor protecting devices.
A.E. CONRADY AWARD
Adolf Lohmann ofFriedrich-Alexander-Universitat Erlangen-Niimberg,
Germany, is the 2008 A. E. Conrady Award winner in recognition of his invention ·
of the computer-generated hologram (CGH) which revolutionized the world of
optical testing and design.
DENNIS GABOR AWARD
Leonid Glebov, College of Optics & Photonics, University of Central Florida, USA,
is the 2008 Dennis Gabor Award winner in recognition of his discovery and
practical implementation of photo-thermo-refractive glass as a new medium
for recording high-efficiency volume holographic gratings, and for his
pioneering studies of photo-ionization physics of pure and doped glasses
which enabled both the discovery and development of relevant technologies.
GEORGE W. GODDARD AWARD
John Gille,National Center for Atmospheric Research/University of Colorado,
· USA, is th~ 2008 George W. Goddard winner in recognition of his outstanding
research and significant accomplishments in building instruments and
·interpretation of results in the monitoring of the atmosphere, in particular on
the High Res()lution Dynamics Limb Sounder (HIRDLS).
G. G. STOKES AWARD
Shin-Tson Wu, College of Optics & Photonics, University ofCentral Florida, USA,
is the 2008 G. G. Stokes Award winner in recognition of his exceptional
contributions to liquid crystal displays, tunable photonics and adaptive-focus
lenses.

FRITS ZERNIKE AWARD FORMICROLITHOGRAPHY
Martin van den Brink, ASML BV, Netherlands, is the 2008 Frits Zemike Award
winner in recognition of his pioneering contributions to the advancement of
optical lithographic exposure tools.
SPIE EDUCATOR AWARD
Ajoy Ghatak, Indian Institute of technology Delhi, India, is the 2008 Educator
Award winner in recognition of his unparalleled global contributions to the
field offiber optics research,and his tireless dedication to optics education
. worldwide and throughout the developing world in particular.
-SPIE.ORG

Glebov works with highquality glass to create holographic optical elements
that allow for more efficient,
durabk optics for lasers.
. Wu and Glebov work in
research groups with other
scientists and students from

the College of Optics.
According to tp.e college's
Web site, Glebov's photoinduced pr9cessing group has
20 people, and Wu's LCD
group consists of 23.
"This award is for the
whole team," Glebov said.
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lntr~ducing Our New M.S·. in Information Technology Degree Program

•

Information Technology is the wave of the future. Now you can increase your earning potential by obtaining a master's
degree in i'nformation technology at Nova ,southeastern University's Graduate School qf Computer and Information Sciences.

..

Choose .one of five concentrations:
• Software Development

•

• Information System Security
• Educational Technology
• Information Security Management
• l'nformation Technology Management

About Us:
• Convenient online and on-campus formats
• Cutting-edge faculty and curriculum
• Designated a National Center of Academic Excellence in
Information Assurance by the U.S. government
• M.S. and Ph.D. programs offered in computer science, equcational technology,
information security, information systems, and information technology
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Nova Southeastern University admits students of any race, color, sexual orientation, and national or ethnic origin• Nova Southeastern University is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (1866 Southern Lane, Decatur.
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Spacewalking astronauts attach robot's arms
LIZ AUSTIN PETERSON
Associated Press

HOUSTON - Two spacewalking astronauts attached 11foot arms to the International
Space Station's huge new robot
on Sunday, preparing the giant
machine for its handyman job
on the orbital outpost.
The Canadian-built robot,
named Dextre, will stand 12
feet and have a mass of 3,400
pounds when it's fully assembled. It is designed to assist
spacewalking astronauts and
possibly someday take over
some of the tougher chores,
like lugging around big
replacement parts.
The already challenging
outing turned grueling as
Richard Linnehan and fellow
spacewalker Michael Foreman
struggled to release one of the
robot's arms from the transport bed where it had been
latched down for launch.
Two of the bolts wouldn't
budge, even when the astronauts banged on them and
yanked as hard as they could.

They had to use a pry bar to
get it out.
The other arm came out
much more smoothly and
quickly, paving the way for
Linnehan to pull up Dextre's
body 60 degrees, like Frankenstein rising from his bed. That
was the ideal position for plug- ·
ging in Dextre's gangly arms to
its shoulders.
"The whole team did a
· spectacular job today," Mission
Control radioed the crew after
the spacewalk. "You guys
ought to be proud of yourselves."
Zebulon Scoville, the lead
spacewalk officer for Endeavour's mission, said the ground
team was ecstatic when Linnehan and Foreman got the
last bolt out.
"The crew really performed
beyond what could ever be
ASSOCIATED PRESS
expected of them," Scoville This photo made from NASA TV shows shuttle astronauts Richard Linnehan and Michael Foreman outside the International Space Station as they work on putting together
Dextre, the gigantic walking and working machine, on Saturday.
.
said.
The seven-hour overnight
But Dextre got the power it
gripped it with the space to keep the robot stable and
spacewalk - which lasted into nearly two days, ·a cable design
flaw prevented NASA from needed to wake up and keep its
station's mechanical arm ori avoid a two-arm collision.
the wee hours of Sunday The robot has no face or
Friday night.
came close to being drastically · getting power to Dextre, lying joints and electronics from
After
the
spacewalk,
the
legs.
in
pieces
on
its
transport
bed.
freezing
when
the
astronauts
altered or even delayed. For
Space station astronauts
crew hooked Dextre back
up to the mechanical arm to will be able to control Dexkeep the robot warm. That tre, as will flight controllers .
also allowed NASA to per- on the ground. The robot
form tests to ensure all of will be attached at times to
Dexfre's electronics are the end of the space station
working properly. Later arm. It is also able to ride by
Sunday, the crew plans to itself along the space station
test all ofDextre's joints and arm's railway.
brakes.
The crew will finish
Dextre - short for dex- building Dextre during a
terous and pronounced like third spacewalk, set for
Dexter ~ has seven joints Monday night. A total of
per arm and can pivot at the five spacewalks are planned
waist. Its hands, or grippers, for Endeavour's nearly twohave
built-in
socket week visit to the space stawrenches, cameras and tion, the most ever perlights. Only ~ne arm is formed during a joint
designed to move at a time shuttle-station flight.
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• Call anyone on any network in the U.S.
• Even landlines
• Talk as much as you want
• Flat rate of s9999 Mo~thly Access
(Activation fees, taxes & other charges apply.)*

Switch to America's Most
Relia e Wireless Network®
Multimedia flip phone
Al •laSTM by Samsung
> Full QWERTY keyboard
> V CAST Music & Video capable
after rebate

Samsung SCH-u7 40: $129.99
2-yr. price - $50 mail-in rebate.
With new 2-yr. activation.
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The new touch screen
Voyager™ by LG
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>Touchscreen & full
QWERTY keyboard
> Multimedia & VZ
NavigatorSM ready

$
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LG Voyager: $349.99 2-yr. price
- $50 mail-in rebate. With new
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VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES
Open Sundays. Technicians available at select locations.

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS

KISSIMMEE

MERRITT ISLAND

440 E. Altamonte
Springs Dr.
407-831-4o64

1340 W. Osceola Pkwy.,
Ste. 101
407-343-0516

Merritt Island Square Mall
next to Sears
321-454-3211

LADY LAKE

OCOEE

2298 W. International
Speedway
386-226-8000

870 N. Hwy. 27/441, Ste. G.
352-350-2861

GAINESVILLE

Lake Square Mall Kiosk
near Food Court
352-787-2449

WestOaks Mall
in front of Bath
& Body Works
407-290-0000

DAYTONA BEACH

Oaks Mall Kiosk
next to Gator Mania
352-331-0379

KIRKMAN
3120 S. Kirkman Rd.
407-294-2515

LEESBURG

SANFORD
Seminole Towne
Center Kiosk 2nd Floor
407-320-1949 .
1615 Rinehart Rd. ,#107
407-321-0186

1169 Saxon Blvd.,
Ste. 100
386-774-1822

1406 W. New Haven
321-984-0320

OVIEDO
8155 Red Bug Lake Rd.
407-365-4949

ORANGEOTY

MELBOURNE

7720 S. Orange
Blossom Trail
407-851-9040

WATERFORD LAKES

ORLANDO

626 N. Alafaya Tri.,
Ste. 109
407-823-7751

2914 E. Colonial Or.
407-894-5770

WINTER GARDEN
3107 Daniels Rd.,
Ste. 102.
407-905-4701

THE VERIZON
WIRELESS
STORE~
INSIDE~~

__,__

Gainesville
lady lake
Ocala

THE VERIZON
WIRELESS
STOREmmt
INSIDE •

----

BUSINESS
CUSTOMERS
PLEASE CALL
1,800.VZW.4BIZ
(899.4249)

In CollebonrUon with

Alcatel•Lucent@

t Verizon Wireless not available at all BJ's Wholesale/Membership Clubs.

.

r-

*Our Surcharges (incl. Fed. Univ. Svc. of 10.2% of interstate & int'I tell!(om charges (varies quarterly), 7( Regulatory & 70C Administrative/line/mo., & others by area) are not taxes
(details: 1-888-684-1888); gov't taxes & our surcharges could add 6% - 26% to your bill. Activation fee/line: $35 ($25 for secondary Family SharePlan• fines w/ 2-yr. Agmts)

IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subjectto Customer Agmt, Calling Plan, rebate form & credit approval. Up to $175 early termination fee/line & other charges & $1.99/MB (ind. Mobile Web ads).
Offers and coverage, varying by service, not available everywhere. Rebates take up to 6 weeks. Limited time offers. While supplies last. Shipping charges may apply. Device capabfllties: Add'I charges &
conditions apply. Network details and coverage maps at verlzonwireless.com. Voyager isa trademark of Plantronics, Inc. used under license by Verizon Wireless. Monthly access discounts are not available
,;;,on Unlimited Anytime Minute plans. ©2008 Verizon Wireless
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UCF drops final two of season,
loses in C-USA tournament
BRIAN MURPHY
StaffWriter

•

•

Above: UCF center Stanley
Billings-gets knocked down by
Southern Miss' Andre Stephens,
32, and Jeremy Wise while
fighting for a rebound during a
Conference USA quarterfinal
game Thursday. The Golden
Eagles outrebounded the
Knights 31-24.

SCORE RECAP
AT HOUSTON

'We can and we will get both of
those ballgames."
'
'
That's what senior guard Dave
Noel had to say on March 1 regarding the UCF Men's Basketball
team's final two regular season
gaines on the road at Houston and
at Tulsa. Unfortunately for the
Knights, Noel turned out to be a
false prophet
Poor shooting from their best
player, junior guard Jermaine Taylor, and a mess of injuries contributed to a late-season collapse
as ·t he Knights lost both of those ·
games and were ousted by Southern Miss 68-62 in the quarterfinal
62
round of the Conference USA
Championship on Thursday, the
second straight season UCF has points against the Golden Eagles,
not advanced past the quarterfi- including 20 in a second half in
nals despite earning a first-round which he made five 3-pointers. But

UCF
HOUSTON

68
73

UCF
TULSA

53
71

USM
UCF

68

Left: Central Florida forward
Tony Davis, 2, tries to get the
attention of teammate
Jermaine Taylor, 1, as they play
against Southern Miss' Craig
Craft, 23, in the first half of their
quarterfinal of the Conference
USA Men's Basketball
tournament at the FedEx
Forum, in Memphis, Tenn., on
Thursday.

bye.

· Taylor led the Knights with 25

PLEASE SEE

O'DONNELL ON A12,

............................................ ,, ....................................................................................................................................-. ................,.................................................................................................................................... ·..................... ..

Women-also-ousted from tournament ·
by Soutl)ern Miss Golden Eagles
RYAN BASS
Staff Writer

•

•
•
•

i

COREY MAYNARD / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
t

UCF guard Marshay White guards Southern Miss' Andrea Barber during the C-USA opening-round game on March 6. The
Knights held Barber to just 8 po·nts, but she hit~ free throws down the stretch to seal,the 74-72 Southern Miss victory.

Emma Cannon's eyes were red and
puffy. Tia Lewis couldn't even make it to
the postgame press conference _room.
The emotion felt throughout the UCF
Women's Basketball team signaled the
end of a freshman campaign for many on
the roster after they fell just short of
knocking off the fifth-seeded Southern
Miss Golden Eagles 74-72 in the opening
round of the Conference USA Championship on March 6.
Down 69-62 with 29 seconds remaining, the Knights (10-20 overall, 3-13 in CUSA) pulled within three points of the
lead when D'Nay Daniels' 3-pointer cut
the deficit to·72-69 with 10 seconds left.
On the next possession, Southern Miss
star Pauline Love was fouled and sent to
the free-throw line, where she knocked
down both attempts to extend the lead to
74-69. Angelina Mealing hit a 3-pointer at
the buzzer to make the score 74-72 as the
Knights came up a basket short ofpulling
off the upset.

74-72
·Southern Miss vs. UCF
"I thought it was a hard-fought game,"
UCF head coach Joi Williams said. 'We
came out and [Southern Miss] made a
couple of big runs, but I was really proud
of the way our basketball team fought
back."
Cannon led the way for the Knights
with 19 points and a game-high 13
rebounds. Daniels also had a big game
with 18 points and six rebounds while
Lewis tallied 13 points and grabbed nine
boards. UCF outrebounded Southern
Miss 40-37 as well as grabbed a seasonhigh 25 offensive boar~.
PLEASE SEE

UCF ON A1 ~

•

•
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UCF sweeps Spring Break games Softball wins 2 in
BRIAN MURPHY

VS. MONMOUTH

Staff Writer

The UCF Baseball team
played · eight games against
four teams from March 7
through Saturday. Each game
represented something different for UCF: solid to overpowering pitching performances, a
16-inning affair, a game-winning grand slam, a doubleheader and one contest with 34
total runs.
But there was one similarity
during this spring break
stretch of games: the Knights
won them all.
Their latest wins came Saturday in a . doubleheader
against Siena by scores of 19-15
ANDY JACOBSOHN I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
and 9-6 and Sunday with a 12-1 UCF shortstop Eric Kallstrom had a couple of strong performances over the break. He..hit a
win. Those victories moved home run against Pittsburgh on Tuesday, and drove in 5 runs versus Siena on Saturday.
the Knights to 16-1 this season,
the best start by a one-loss was able to survive such early wall in center field for his first
Conference USA team in adversity, a quality that . home nm as a Knight.
league history.
Bergman's 2007 squad didn't
"I knew it was either going
The first game of the dou- seem to have.
to hit the fence or go over,"
ble header was the weirdest
"I thought ... l_a st year quite Lara said. "I was praying it
game the Knights have played frankly, down 5-0, we might would go over and it did"
all season, and one in which have cashed it in," he said "But
Earlier that day, the Knights
they trailed 5-0 before their they didn't. They battled right completed the game from
first plate appearance. UCF back and got it done."
March 7, which had been postmade it a 5-3 score in the botSaturday's nightcap was all poned due to rain. The game
tom of the second inning when about UCF starting pitcher restarted in the fifth inning
Eric Kallstrom hit a three-run Kyle Sweat before his outing with two runners on base, two
triple off the very top of the was somewhat tarnished by outs and Brown at bat. He took
left-field wall.
Siena's six-run ninth inning.
the second pitch of the day
The Saints (1-11) scored a
Sweat allowed just one hit over the center field wall as
run in the third inning, but the, through the first six innings well.
Knights stormed back in the and entered the ninth attemptLara joked after the game
bottom of the third with their ing to notch UCF's first com- that his home run, unlike
biggest inning of the season, plete game shutout since 2006. Brown's, was unaided by the 30
putting eight runs on the But Sweat seemed to run out of ' mph winds swirling around
board
gas in the final inning as he Orlando that day. Brown's
The inning was,highlighted began to miss his location and response: "Mine went farther."
by a two-run single from Shane his pitches started to rise in the
The March 9 finale versus
Brown, and a play in which strike zone.
Monmouth may have actually
Siena relief pitcher Ryan King
Sweat gave up four hits to been the most entertaining
committed two errors that open the inning before he was game of the Kmghts' season.
allowed two more runs to relieved by Matt Manning. He
The teams competed for 16
score.
wasn't much better, allowing innings and more than five
· UCF kept the pressure on · two hits and two runs in 0.2 hours before Kallstrom bit an
with a run in the fourth inning innings. Suddenly, with the infield single to shortstop that
and five more in the sixth. But tying run on deck for the scored Brown from third and
trailing 17-7 in the top of the Saints, Cody Allen was gave the Knights a 5-4 victory.
seventh inning, the Saints brought into get the final out.
Thegameendedoneinning
refused to give up. They put Ryan Burke hit a harmless shy of the longest in UCF histogether seven consecutive · ground ball to first to finally tory. The Knights left 19 runhits, leading to six runs and end the contest.
ners on base, but their pitchers
cutting their deficit to 17-13.
Sweat said that he was dis- struck out 17 batters, one shy of
Each team tacked on two appointed that he couldn't fin- the school's all-time mark
runs in the eighth inning ish what he started, but knows
Monmouth pinch-hitter
before UCF closer Justin Weiss that through six innings, he Nick Pulsonetti hit a two-run
finally shut the door and was basically unhittable. Sweat home run with two outs in the
recorded the final four outs to was supported by two-run ninth to send the game into
earn his third save of the sea- home runs by Auer and extra innings.
That's when Weiss and
son.
Brown.
The Saints outhit the
really
UCF hit seven home runs Brennan · Dobbins
Knights 20-14, but their pitch- during the seven-:-game win- stepped up for their team,
ers negated that advantage by ning streak, a quality that is not keeping the Hawks scoreless
allowing 13 walks; Brown fin- common with a team that in the last seven innings and
ished the game with three hits thrives on singles and doubles. striking out 10.
· and four runs. Kallstrom. who But as Auer said, "[Pitchers]
Dobbins earned the win
batted with the bases loaded in make mistakes, and we'll just and w'as able to escape a major
the second, third and fourth hit them out of the park"
jam in the 14th inning when the
innings, had five runs batted in.
The Knights' most impor- Hawks loaded the bases with
"That was a pretty crazy tant and dramatic home run of one out by striking out the next
game," UCF outfielder Tyson the season came on March 8 two batters to maintain the tie.
Auer said. "I've never really against Monmouth. On a blusUCF got some more stellar
played in a game like that. That tery Saturday afternoon, catch- pitching during its 8-2 win
was pretty intense. The thing I er Rob Lara came to the plate Tuesday against Pittsburgh,
couldn't believe about that with the bases loaded, two outs followed by a 7-3 triumph over
game is it's hard to get 20 hits and the score tied 4-4 in the Stetson on Wednesday.
and lose a ballgame."
bottom of the eighth inning. · The Knights' starting pitchHead coach Jay Bergman He slammed a 2-0 pitch from ers in those games, Mitch
said h~ was happy his team Justin Esposito over a 30-foot Houck and Caleb Graham,

five C-USA games

Three Knights recorded six
ofUCFs eight hits on the night.
Council, Barrow and Javier
. Despite a mediocre 5-5 each grabbed two bits.
record over Spring Break, the
Despite ending Spring
UCF Softball team managed to Break on a high note, ·the
entertain an array of firsts to Knights kicked off the week on
offset its record and heighten its a rough' note, dropping their
already successful season.
first two conference games 6-2
8
and 2-1. respectively to the East
1 Aside from improving its
.... ······ .... , .............. .
record to 19-14 on the season, Carolina,Pirates.
the Knights added their first '
The Knights, however,
Conference USA win, their first avoided the sweep; beating the
victory over a ranked opponent Pirates 10-6 in their'fmal game
4
and grabbed their 500th career and grabbing their first C-USA
win under head coach Renee win of the season.
Luers-Gillispie.
Before facing its second conGillispie and her team did so ferei:;i.ce series in UAB, the
by grabbing their second C- Knigh!s took on several nonVS. SIENA
USA win of the season, a 3-2 conference · opponents midvictory over the UAB Blazers week
Saturday.
The Knights went 3-1 during
The win came after a 0-2 that time, falling only to Penn
loss to the Blazers Friday.
State 2-1 in 10 innings.
19
The Knights' Allison Kime
UCF did, however, manage
...............................,
headed UCF in the win, throw- to defeat Sam Houston State,
ing a complete game, six-hit, Liberty and No.14 Baylor.
GAME 2 - \-' ' , ,
nine-strikeout effort that gave
In the historic win, sophoKime her ninth win of the sea- more Ashleigh Cole pitched a
6
son.
· four-hit shutout on her way to
9
UCF wasted no time, grab- the 3-0 win over the Lady
bing its first two runs in the top Flames.
half of the first inning. Marqui"Ashleigh (Cole) really
ta Council started things off stepped up big for us in today's
with a leadoff bunt single and game," Luers-Gillispie said in a
1
quickly advanced to second on press release. ''For her to shut
a passed ball.
.down Baylor; ranked 14th in the
12
The next batter, Tiffany nation, was a huge step irt her
Lane singled down the right pitching · career as a sophostruck out 20 batters in 10 comfield line to score Council from more."
bined innings pitched.
second base. After a stolen base
I# the.game, the Knights had
"We know we have the
from Lane, a, third consecutive six different batters record at
guys, whether it's the starter,
reliever or closer, that can go in single from Breanne Javier to least one bit. Javier led the team
center .field would score Lane going 2-for-3 at the plate.
there and get the big strikeout
from
second to give the Knights
UCF scored one run in each
when we need it,'' Houck said
a2-0lead
,
.
of
the first, second and fifth
Houck's outin~ was espeHillary Barrow would grab innings to secure the 3-0 win.
cially unusual. While Houck
another single in the inning. but
''It was good to see our oneallowed just two runs in six
three
straight
outs
from
the
batters getting on
through-nine
innings and got his first win of
Knights would hold the runs at and . producing runs," Luersthe season, he allowed 11 hits to
two.
Gillispie said. "In so many
go alo1,1g with a career-high 12
UCF
came
back
in
full
swing
games
this season we have been
strikeouts. Houck was given
in the top of the second tacking missing that one key hit, and
plenty of run support, headed
on one more run off a Javier tonight we fmally got the bits ·
by home runs from Kallstrom
RBI single to center field
that we needed on offense. As
and Tim Russell.
Javier is leading the Knights coaches, we put the pressure on
, The Knights have found
offensively this season. She cur.:. the offense to get the job done,
ways to win, no matter the
rently leads her team in average , and they really came through."
obstacles this season. But they
The Knights completed
know that what really matters · (370), bits (40) and RBI (53).
Down
3-1,
the
Blazers
their
three-game series against
is conference play, which
attempted a comeback in the the Blazers Sunday,-but results
begins Friday with a threebottom of the sixth ~ g , but weren't available at press time.
game series at Southern Miss
fell short, as they mustered just Check Wednesday's edition of
"We're so excited right
one other l1J!1.
the Future for a full recap.
now," Houck said after the
Siena doubleheader. "It's just
huge momentum for us going
into conference next week But
we know we've got four more
games until then, so we've just
got to keep on going out there
and winning."
The Knights continued
their winning streak in Sunday's finale against the Saints
with a 12-1 win. A full recap will
•
be available in Wednesday's
edition of the Future. ·
The Knights will begin a
three-game series tonight
against Wagner (4-3). All three
games will start at 6:30 p.m. ·
ANDY JACOBSOHN I CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE
and will be played at Jay
,.,
UCF's Lexi Gresham throws to first baseman Brittany Javier during UCF's 11-2 win over
Bergman Field
Central Arkansas on Feb. 9.Javier had 2 RBIs in the Knights'3-2 win over UAB on Saturday.
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INTERNATIONAL
SERVICES CENTER

Becom~ a Member of the
International Students Association

.,

The International Students Association (ISA) is a
diverse and cultural entity on the UCF campus.
'Our. 'm ain mission is to unite all the various
cultures present on campus as well as to promote
understanding and acceptance of different cultures ..
Our goal is to promote togetherness, unity,
friendship and diversity.
We have open board positions for dedicated
individuals with an interest in all things international.

See our website for information on
upcoming meeting times:
http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/-isa/inde~. html
or www.intl.ucf.edu
Contact iscev~nts@mail.ucf.edu with any questions.
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The OSI Design Group serves the purpose of providing
advertising\ promotions, and graphics for ASF funding
agencies within The Office of Student lnvotvement.

•

WWW.DESIGN.GETINVOLVEDUCF.COM
All applications are DUE to the Office of Student Involvement by f.riday (3/2 l) @ Spm. OSf ls located In fhe 'Student
Union. room 20a. For more info: visit our website or call
407-823-6471
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Thursday, March 20 8PM
Tuesday, March 25 8PM
/

Wednesday, April 2 SPM

Thursday, April 1O 8PM

Eladio Scharr6n Soloist
Caputo _ Pompilio Guitar Duet
Remi Bqucher Soloist
Vettoretti - De Bernart. Guitar & Piano Duet

· KoRT S1\JDENT ORGANIZATION

AWA

· h Music Rehearsal Hall
and adm1ss1on 1s ,tee"
.

All perforr_nqncE;S ~re 'Z,; JcF students and faculty.

APPS ARE AVAILABLE AT
WWW.KORT.GETINVOLVEDUCF.COM
DUE FRIDAY, MARCH 21 BY 5PM•
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UCF hopes for future success

O'Donnell sorely missed

FROM A9

Knights couldn't get a handle
on the loose ball and instead,
Southern
Miss'
Andre
before that second half, Taylor
Stephens picked it up for a
shot just · 13-of-49 from the
field in the previous 50 mindunk.
Taylor's 3-pointers kept the
utes of game action.
Knights in the game as time
:'We talked to Jermaine
ticked away, but 20 free throws
' about how you can be a very
for the Golden Eagles in the
good player, but you've got to
DWIGHT EVANS second half sealed the victory.
thlngs other than score,"
· ASSISTANT (DACH
UCF fell to 0-12 this. season
assistant coach Dwight Evans
when trailing at halftime.
said in a postgame radio interHorton paced the Golden
view. "You've got to be able to in a press release. "He played
play defense, you've got to be r~ally hard. He played the Eagles with 18 points.
able to make big plays, you've point in absence of Michael Sai'Quon Stone and Craig
got to be able to get big O'Donnell and laid it all out Craft combined for 25 points
rebounds. If you are going to there. It's a tough way to end . off the bench and were the
reasons why Southern Miss
be our best player, you've got the season."
Billings turned a Southern held a 25-2 advantage in bench
to bring it night in and night
out.''·
Miss turnover on the first pos- scoring.
The Knights' loss capped a
Injuries also doomed the session of the game into a basKnights (16-15 overall, 9-7 in C- ket to give the Knights their day in which three of the tourUSA) as they faced Southern biggest lead of the contest at 2- ney's four top seeds were
Miss (19-13 overall, 9-7 in C- 0 with 19:20 remaining in the eliminated - No. 2 UAB, No.
3 Houston and No. 4 UCF.
USA) with three valuable first half. ·
The Knights claimed a 19- Only Memphis, playing on its
players either missirig action
or playing hurt. Center Stan- 18 lead arid hung tough as they own court, survived the day of
ley 'Billings played with liga- went into halftime.trailing just upsets. The Tigers defeated
the Golden Eagles 69-53 in Fr;iment damage in one of the fin- 27-24.
"For as poorly as we played day's semifinals before crushgers on his left hand, and
forward Jean Michel Yotio in the first half, we were only ing Tulsa 77-51 on Saturday to
fought through a dislocated . down three," Evans said in the win the C-USA Tournament
shoulder, but the most devas- radio interview. ''We felt like title for the thµ-d consecutive
season.
tating health issue for UCF we were right there."
But two plays in which the
Senior Chip Cartwright
was the absence of Mike
the
game
in
O'Donnell. The senior point Knights couldn't gain control started
guard broke his foot one day · of the ball in the -secon,d half O'Donnell's position of point
guard, but he scored just four
before .t he Knights were set to really changed the game.
face Tulsa.
·· ·
The Knights trailed by as points on 2-of-6 shooting. ,H e
The Knights scored just 53 · inuch as· nine points early in had two assists, two turnovers, ·
points against the Golden the second half, but they cut and fouled out with 53 sec- ·
Hurricane, tl;teir second-low- that deficit to five with 10 min- onds to play. So, while they
est total of the season, and utes to play. The Golden certainly may have tried, the
struggled to create any offense Eagles turned the ball over Knights couldn't get it done
mostly because they had basi- with 9:46 remaining and UCF without O'Donnell. · And
cally no time to prepare for a down 46-41. UCF forwards · Evans said the team, which
,game without the services of Tony Davis and Kenrick Zon- will lose five seniors in the offdervan were able to work the season, looked like it lacked
their floor general.
And even though the ball into the paint and each the belief that it could actually
.
Knights backed their way into had a wide-open look at a wiri without its leader.
'We just didn't feel like the
the fourth seed, got a first-round layup, but each missed their
bye in the toumatnent and had attempt. The Golden Eagles total effort ·was there," Evans
nearly a week to draw up a game pushed their lead back up to said in the radio interview.
plan without O'Donnell, they nine points at 50-41 less than a 'We just didn't feel like everybody gave it all. We didn't lay
still couldn't find much offen- minute later.
Billings made a couple of it on the line.
sive flow versus the Golden
"For seniors, you don't get
Eagles. Noel was the only other free throws to make the score
Knight to score in double fig- 57-52 with 3:20 to play. Then, another opportunity and
ures ·as he matched a career- off a missed jumper by South- you've just got to lay it all out
ern Miss' R.L. Horton, the there. There is no tomorrow, ·
high with 20 points.
''I thought Dave gave Knights had another opportu- so you leave it all out here
everything he could," UCF nity to bring make it a one- tonight and we didn't leave it
head coach Kirk Speraw said possession game. But the out on the court tonigh.t."
FROM A9

"I applaud [UCF] for their
offensive rebounds," Southern Miss head coach Joye Lee- '
McNelis said 'We might have
to rename them Windex or
409 glass cleaner as good as
they were. They_cleaned that
glass tonight."
But just cleaning up the
glass wasn't enough for the
Knights. Soµthern Miss shot
91.7 percent from the line in
the game, including a perfect
12-of-12 in the game's final 84
seconds.
·
The opening-ro~d loss
dropped UCF to 0-3 all time
in the C-USA tournament and
also dropped the Knights to 012 in the all-time series against
the Golden Eagles, including
their third loss this season.
The previous two times .
the Knights and tjie .Eagles
battled, Southern Miss easily
handed UCF, beating them by
a combined 39 points. In
Thur'saay's battle, it was a different story, as the Knights
were able to fight back from
deficits of 13 and 11 at times
during both palves.
"From the beginning of
January to now, they are so
much better;' McNelis said of
the Knights. "You can see that
COREY MAYNARD/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
they are really playing with a
lot more confidence. I mean, UCF's Angelica Mealing guards Southern Miss' Andrea Barber during the C-USAToumey.
look at the 3 that was made at Mealing's 3-pointer at the buzzer was too little, too late in the Knights'74-72 loss.
the end · of the ballgame,
[Mealing] never doubted -that was mostly in transition and freshmen, so . imagine us
she would not miss that shot. she hit a couple of tough shots doing it again as seniors."
With 11 freshmen return... We told ow; team they are but we did a better job on her.
not the same UCF we played Tia Lewis had the assignment ing as sophomores next sea.:.
to start, and everyone else did son, the Knights know a little
in mid-January." ·
In the first two meetings a great job of adjusting and more what to expect next
'
year and they are looking forthis season, Love, the confer- helping out."
Cannon did all she could ward to the future.
ence's leading; scorer during
"I am excited about the .
the regular season, was able for the Knights, scoring 15
to score a combined 43 points points in the second half, but future," Williams said. "Obviagainst the Knights. But the she knows that winning these ousiy, we hated to lose the
third time seemed to be the games in the tournament game today; we were in it to
charm for the Knights as they comes with experience, and win, but we are very excited
held Love to just two points in as freshman, the Knights have about the future of UCF
the first half and 13 in total for come a long way since the Women's Basketball. My team
beginning of the season.
has grown tremendously
the game.
"We've gone into every from the time they walked in
"Pauline Love is an outstanding player, probably one game playing to win, no mat- for summer school last June
of the best players in the ter what our record was," tb now.... we have a lot to
league," Williams said. " ... Cannon said "It was a tough build on this year and we will
When [Love] had hurt us, it game, but hey, this is just us as come back with a vengeance."

·!

"We just didn't
feel like
everybody gave it
all. We didn't lay
it on the line.
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Formally Sbammy Island [Un</er New Ownership]

FOR ALL YOUR VEHICLE APPEARANCE AND PROTECTION NEEDS

BILLSCARWASH.COM .
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GREAT SERVICE! GREAT VALUE!
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Any Professional
Detailing Service
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FREE VACUUMS! I
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SPOT FREE RINSE
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lnlo Session

March 27, Thursday
5:30 .. 7 p.m.

Plant Hall, Grand Salon and Music Room
Reserve Your Seat

(813) 258-7409 • utgrad@ut.edu
Register online: www.ut.edu/graduate
The University of Tampa, Graduate Studies Office
401 W. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa, FL 33606-1490
(813) 258-7409 • E-mail: utgrad@ut.edu
Web site: www.ut.edu/graduate
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Call and you could save.
Class dis1~1issed .

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Convenient local office
Money-saving discounts
~ovv dovvn payments
Monthly payment plans
24- hour service and claims
Coverage available by phone

Supporting che
education co,n,nuniry of
Cencral Florida. ·

=•· •

•&;El•
Local D'F'Fice

•

407-897-7157
NOW SAVE -O N RENT.ERS 1.NSURANCE TOO!
•

ASK ABOUT DISCOUNTS FOR 3.0· GPA OR ABOV·~!
Some discounts, coverages, payment plans, and features are not available in all states or in all GEICO companies. Government Empfoyees
Insurance Co. GEICO General Insurance Co. GEICO Indemnity Co. GEICO Casualty Co. These companies are subsidiaries of Berkshire Hathaway Inc.
GEICO auto insurance is not available in MA. GEICO: Washington, DC 20076. © 2007 GEICO. The G EICO gecko image© GEICO 1999-2007
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2008 New Beetle
Convertible

•

"

•

•

•
Eligible Vehicles

Eligible Vehicles

• Any new and untitled VW
• Volkswagen Certified Pre-Owned

• Any new and untitled VW
• Volkswagen Certified Pre-Owned

Eligible Programs

Eligible Programs

• Retail Financing

•

Retail Financing
Drivers Option
• Leasing

Volkswagen
Certfled Pre-Loved
04 Jetta GLS 2.0L

1

I•

•

Auto, Low Mis
#P3075

$12,904*

Over 75 Volkswagen Cetified Pre-Loved vehicles instockl
1

i::
:,

Auto, GLS, Low Miles

#P3068
'

:

• *Excluding taxes, registration, and a dealer fee of $379.00

4175 s. Ori ndo Ave.
S
nford, FL 32773
•
'I

\

•
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7 Cuba players defect
TAMPA - Down to 10
players after seven players
deserted and another was
suspended for a red card,
Cuba dropped a 2-0 decision
to Honduras on Thursday
night in Group A play in the
CONCACAF Olympic qualifying tournament.
Five players left the under23 squad after a 1-1 draw with
the United States on Tuesday
night. Two more players disappeared Wednesday night,
and Roberto Linares was
automatically suspended a
game for receiving a red card.
"It was a difficult result,"
Cuban coach Raul Gonzalez
MIKE CARLSON/ ASSOCIATED PRESS
said. "It was hard to play with Ten players pose for a picture before the under-23 Cuba team took on Honduras on
10 players. That's asking a lot. Thursday in Tampa. Seven players have defected from the team, leaving it shorthanded.
But I think we played well."
Ommati said Wednesday States ..., Cuba's under-23
For 68 minutes, the
that he hadn't spoken with team suffered the desertion
Cubans certainly did.
But Honduras (2-0) broke · the players and didn't know of seven members under the
through against the fatigued their whereabouts, but said protection of the Cuban
Cuban defense in the 69th he had spoken with someone Adjustment Act,'' read a short
minute, with Marvin Sanchez -who told him to expect the note in the Communist Party
daily Granma.
beating goalkeeper Arael players.
Player Yendry Diaz told
Entitled ''Low Blow for
Arguelles off a deflection.
Hendry Thomas complet- ESPN that he and forward Cuban Soccer,'' the article
ed the scoring in the 77th Eder Roldan also had left the noted that Cuba was left sigteam, bringing the total to nificantly weakened against
minute.
Honduras.
The top two teams in the seven.
In Havana, Cuba called the
The Communist Youth
group will advance to the
March 20 semifinals in desertion of the seven soccer Union newspaper Juventud
Nashville, Tenn., along with players at the Olympic quali- Rebelde, the island's other
the top two from Group B. fying tournament in the Unit- national daily, qualified the
The finalists will earn a berth ed States "dishonorable" and desertions as "dishonorable."
a "low blow".on Friday.
Under the Cold War-era
in the Beijing Olympics.
The seven players left the Cuban Adjustment Act that
Five of the missing players
Cuban officials didn't team in Tampa after their provides special protection
identify them, but Jose opening match, a 1-1 draw to immigrants from the comManuel Miranda, Erlys Gar- with the United States on munist-run island, the United
States instituted a "wet foot,
cia Baro, Yenier Bermudez, Tuesday night,
On Thursday night, the dry foot" policy that lets
Yordany Alvarez and Loanni
· Prieto weren't at practice team s_tarted with 10 players Cubans who reach American
Wednesday- were expected when one was suspended for soil remain in the country
to be in Miami _b y this week- a red card in the U.S, match, and apply for U.S. residency
after one year.
end, said Marcos Ommati, a and lost to Bonduras 2-0.
''.After their brilliant perspokesman with professional
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
formance against the United
soccer team Miami FC.

March 17, 2008 • «enttaf ;fforiba ;future

GMAT I GRE I LSAT I MCAT I PCAT
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Enroll in March
and get

Enroll i.n a KaplaR comprehensive course option by March 31 st
and get. $100 back through Kaplan's Rebate program.
.

Take advantage of this limited time offer and enroll today!

1-800-KAP-TEST

I kaptest.com/rebate

'Test names are registered trademad<s of their respective owners. 1ThiS offer applies only to
enrollments fi:lr Kaplan Test Prep and Admissions Cta•sroom Courses, 3-, 6-, 1 0-, and 15-1\our

~APLA!!)

Admissions Con1;1ufting Packoges.15-, 25-. and 35--hour Private Tutoring Programs. Premium

Online COUraes, LSAT Extreme, and GMAT Advanced in the 50 United Slates, the Oislrlct of
Columbia, and In Vancouver, Montreal and Ottawa, Canada. Cannot be combined With any other
offer, discount. or promotion. To be eligible. you must enroll between Mareh 1, 2008 and March
31, 2008, Must pay In full and submit rebate form by April 18, 2008. Certain condWons appty; see
• redemption form at www.~optest.com/rebate for complete details, 'Condloon• and restrictions
apply, For complete guamnlee eligibility requirements, vlsil 1aptest.com/hsg. PGR0 1858

TEST PREP AND
ADM'ISSIONS
(.

HIGHER TEST SCORES GUARANTEED ·o R YOUR MONEY BACK.'

9

GETS THE ADRENALINE GOING. .
YOURS AND WHOEVER READS ABOUT
IT ON YOUR RESUME.
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.Audit report is
serious business ·

he slew of violations
reported by the Florida
Auditor General just goes
to show that UCF can never be
too careful when it comes to
playing by the rules. 'Thirteen
points, from suggestions to outright violations, were mentioned
in the report.
The violations fell into two
rough categories: problems due to
not paying attention, and problems due to ignoring procedure.
Even the points that were more
serious suggestions than anything
addressed problems, which ifnot
looked at and chang~ could
result in even more problems
down the road
Most unsettling of all is the
fact that the large amount of these
violations involveq.' quite large
sums of everyones money. The
various mishandlfugs involved
money that students pay, both on
tuition every semester and in
. taxes. UCF is a state schooi so
some of.the taxes we pay that go
to the state come back to UCF
eventually.
The dollar bills that were
improperly pass~ around were
student dollars. When you as students pay money to a school. you
expect that it will be handled in
ways that are legal Also, you
expect that UCF will not waste
your money to pay for things it
doesn't need to pay for.
When a situation involves
money, a special eye needs to be
kept on it so that it stays within
compliance of state regulations.
Tiiat is why these violations are
important to look at and remedy
with the suggestions set forth by
the Auditor General
The violations that are over-

.

I'

.

sights probably could have been
prevented ifonly a closer eye was
kept on what was going on with
each subsection in which the violation took place. Tiris is what adds
another level of worry when
examining the violation. While it is
understandable that the top
administration at UCF will not
know everything that is going on, it
is crucial that a university ofour
siz.e and importance make sure
that it is keeping a careful eye on
potential problems that might happen within its area of controi especially ifthose potential problems
could make their way to an audit.
Ultimately, UCF is responsible
for what happens at UCF, no matter if it started with a smaller
problem that got accidentally
overlooked
That is exactly why the details
of some of these violations do not
sit well In some circumstances,
such as the transfer of money to
the Athletic Association and the
UCF Foundation, money was purposefully transferred without
express authority to do so. In others, like the charge being added to
international students' tuitions,
UCF acted in a manner in which
it ha<;l no legal authority to do so.
Tiris is a bad precedent to set.
When dealing with millions of
dollars, UCF must be careful to
act within its legal limits because
those legal limits are there for a
reason.
However, UCF should not be ,
seen as a major rule-breaker
because of the listing of violations
in an audit report. Almost every
public university has had its problems listed by the Auditor General Some of those ·had more than
UCF, and some had less.

..

'

Exposing problems is a good
thing though. By putting the problems out in the public, they are
opened up to everyone and do
not have the chance to become
buried or forgotten about.
Some of t:4e problems may not
seem like they are a huge issue,
but they show the need for
improvement in various aspects
of how UCF functions. Inward
looks, like this audit, goes to show
that there is not only always
room for improvement, but there
is a need for a source outside of
UCF to help keep the university
in check.
UCF should quickly and diligently move to fix the violations
that have been exposed, if for no
other reason than to protect the
reputation of the school
Some of the suggestions listed
ii), the report are repeati, from previous audits. These thin.gs need to
be changed this-year. UCF needs
to make sure that none of these
repeats become commonplace.
We are a major univ~rsity
attempting to make a name for
ourselves in the natioruil scene.
The last thing we need to do is
fmd ourselves in a drawn-out
legal problem because a simple
issue like having a bettcl- procedure for documenting p~king
permit distribution or reimbursingtravelingfacultyonwnewas
not fixed the first time.
While it may not seein like
these violatipns could affect the
average student, the larger vision
here is the exposing of problems
from within. ·
As the student newspaper, we
will continue to report on the follow-up process that takes place in
the wake of this audit report.

.
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ust say no to drugs. No
problem, right? Well, not so
fast. All signs point to a big .
problem, in fact, especially among
teens. And with a large teen population, l,JCF students should take
note.
Addiction has been listed as a
disease since 1956.
Yet despite this listing, most
people today treat addiction as
some kind of internal malfunction
where the person lacks wi14x>wer.
But, when it's a choice between
going to school or work, or lying
in bed suffering from the excruciating symptoms ofwithdraw~
the drug calls the shots.
Luckily, people are beginning
to see addiction in a whole new
way. Newsweek's feature, "What
Addicts Need" by Jeneen Interlandi, sheds some groundbreaking
light on the subject. She states: ·
"In the current jargon of the
recovery movement, addiction to
alcohoL drugs or nicotine is a 'biopsycho-social-spiritual disorder:"
So here are a few statistics:
according to Newsweek, about
one person in 10 who tries an
addictive drug actually becoipes
hooked. The five hardest drugs to
kick are alcohoi nicotine, cocaine,
amphetamines and heroin, and
right now, about 22 million people
are addicted to one of these drugs.
So why.are these drugs so
addictive? Once they are taken,
they flood the brain with the neurotransmitter dopamine, which is
associated with pleasure and sensation. Interlandi goes on to state,
"One reason addictions are so
hard to break is that the pleasure
of taking the drug becomes associated with all the situations and
activities around it."
Yet with a new paradigm
emerging that views addiction
more and more as a disease,
researchers have begun to look
toward dnigs that can cure it.
They have been studying the

brains of addicts and have l~ed
an array of genetic and biological ·
factors that influence them.
For example, studies show that
addicts have fewer dopamine
receptors than non addicts and
therefore, according to Newsweek
are "more inclined to seek an artificial high from drugs." And
while a drug is taken at first for
euphoria, ''the motive eventually
shifts to avoiding the pain of withdraw; at that point, drug-seeking
behavior is fueled by glutamate,"
another key neurotransmitter.
Neuroscientists have also
located three key kinds of selfcontrol factors that addicts score
low on. They include delayed discounting (instant gratification),
reflection impulsivity (not thinking things through) and intentional action (the ability to stop an
automatic behavior).
But, the array of drugs that
researchers have already produced casts hope on a dark problem. Camparal, a drug already on
the market, works to prevent alcoholism and ''has the potential to
reduce cravings." Another interesting development is a drug
called D-cycloserine, or DCS.
This helps erase learned fear
responses, and researchers hope it
can help erase addicts' learned
pleasure associations with their
drug. For amphetamine addicts, a
drug called Provigil. ordii1arily
used for narcolepsy, is now being
tested
These drug breakthroughs are
an important and positive step
toward curing unwanted drug
addiction and they may come just
in the nick of time. According to
the National Institute on Drug
Abuse, prescription pill use is
high with 15.4 percent of high
school seniors reporting nonmedical use of at least one prescription medication within the
past year. Heroin/opiate use has
also risen among ~eens. Past-year

heroin use without a needle
increased among 12th graders
from 0.6 percent in 2006 to LO
percent in 2007. OxyContin and
Vicodin use in the past year was
reported by many different highschool age brackets.
The bottom line among all
this, however, is that we must
shift the way we think about
addiction. Addiction is a chronic
disease, no different than any
other chronic disorder, be it diabetes, asthrpa or heart disease.
The mor<; we come to accept
this, the more we may fmd that
some of our closest friends and
colleagues suffer from it.
Right now, most addicts are
terrified to come forward with
their problem because of the fear
that society will label them a useless drug addict. Implementing
programs at UCF like medical
amnesty are one step in the direction of making it easier for addicts
tofmdhelp.
Many fear losing their job or 1
getting kicked out of school On .
the days they suffer from withdrawal symptoms, they m1,1St
,.
resort to covering their sickness
as the flu or some other ailment, ,
because they can't be truthful
about what is happening to their
body.
In addition to inputting more
time and funding to researching
addiction, recognizing and accepting addiction as a r~ chronic
problem that can be fixed is the
first step ·toward reaching out and
helping those in need
UCF should use its resources
to do what it can to help addicts
come forward To do otherwise
eliminates hope. And as Mitchell
Rosenthal, founder of Phoenix
House, a nonprofit alcohol and
drug abuse treatment facility,
said, "It is hope, grounded in
self-awareness, that is the best
safeguard for recovery we now
have."
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The ever-present
problem of voting
Florida is in the news again,
stuff together."
in a bad way. Again.
One of my favorite bartenders
rm talking about the
's aid she has no intention of votDemocratic primaries fiasco.
ing in November. I struggled in
In 2006 Democratic Party
my six degrees of separation
from sobriety to summon a conactivists, including those in
Florida, unanimously agreed
vincing argument why she was
that, with only four exceptions,
foolish to throw her vote away. I
no state primaries would take
was less than convincing at the
place before Tuesday Feb. 5.
time but rve been thinking about
Last May the Florida
DANIEL VALENCIA it a lot since then. And rve come
Legislature unanimously ,
Staff Writer
up with the two key reasons why
decided to move the state's
we should not abstain from votprimary to Jan. 29.
ing.
One: It's dumb. Two: It's lazy.
According to the New York Times,
Marco Rubio, the Republican speaker of
· To opt out of the voting process as
the Florida House, said ''moving up the
some sort of misguided protest or ·
primary would force presidential candibecause you believe the process is broken
dates to pay more attention to issues that
helps no one and hurts only yoursel£
are important locally, like soaring properIfyou decide to boycott a business or a
ty insurance rates and even the immigraproduct, you are voting with your money.
tion policy for Venezuelans."
The money stays in your pocket. It's
They're probably hoping that the
money the offending party will never see.
Democratic nominee, who will have ultiVoting does not work this way. Every vote
.o:iate control over what happens at the
cast removes power from the government
. convention, will make sure Florida's deleand returns it to the hands of the people.
gates count, since most are convinced that Ifyou do not vote, you are surrendering
the presumptive candidate won't want to
your main and som,etimes only power
alienate the states. But the problem now is over the goyernment with which you disthat the country might not have a
agree.
Democratic nominee without fmding
You're also giving more power to the
some way to first include the Florida and
media
Michigan delegates.
From the get-go all of the political
Ironically, Florida and Michigan would media ~ttention was on Clinton and
have been perfectly positioned to hold
Obama and they dominated th,e votes.
crucial primaries if they remained with - While in the Republican camp, media
their traditional later dates. Considering
coverage was generally unfocused and
how up in the air the Democratic contest
equal and the primary process itself
is this late in the game, both states would
remained equally unfocused and unprehave enjoyed lavish attention from the
dictable. The way people vote reflects the
media and the candidates alike.
'
media focus. Most of the process of vetThe Democratic National Committee
ting those who could potentially become
is so far remaining firm on its stance that
the leader of the free world is decided by
Florida knowingly broke the rules and
the media before the first votes are made.
must pay the consequences. I agree with
Many meni~ of the Illedia would.argue
this. It was an act of petulance on our
that they only cover who they cover
Legislature's part. They knew they'd get
. because these are the candidates the pubplUlished by the committee but thought
lic is interested in, but how does the genthey'd get courted by the eventual candieral public even fmd out about most of
date and all would be well Now they
these candidates if it isn't through the
want to change.the rules as if they haven't media?
walked with eyes wide open into the curThe power of the political process is
rent crisis. Florida government proyed
distributed unevenly with you and me
itselfto be incompetent and wants so111egetting the short end of the stick Ifmore
body else to pay for it.
people cared enough to vote, then more
There is already talk about Michigan
would be looking into the candidates and
holding a do-over of their primaries. Flori- demanding that the media cover lesser
da is still grumbling about the options.
known candidates that they fmd interestMeanwhile it seems that every politician
ing. If more people voted. then the lobbies
and pundit is convinced that to ignore the would have less power. It is in the interest
Florida voters will spell disaster because
of our government, which looks out for its
to disenfranchise Florida vot~rs could be · own interests more than those of the peopolitical suicide in the general elections
ple, to have a disinterested and apathetic
next year.
populace that won't vote and won't hold
rm sure everybody reading this
them accountable for their job performknows how pivotal Florida was in the
ance. When the people go out in droves to
2000 election. The whole country was
vote, when they take ownership of the
focused on Palm Beach County during
political pr~ess, they truly earn the right
operati~n ' ~ desperately to get our
to a democratic society.
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

Online:
9 a.m. day before publication

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

Phone, fax, in person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Monday - Friday ,
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

407-447-4S5S • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
niffl HELP WANTED:

100

~ General

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 + OK 800-965-6520 x 107.

Kennel position open. Please call or
fax resume 407-645-1970 or
407-645-0834 (!} or come into office to
fill out application.

$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com

Staff Accountant: Accounting graduate
finishing 5th year on public track for
downtown Orlando CF'A firm.
Send resume to albert@mixnerco.com.

Swim Instructors/Managers

CAMP COUNSELORS
Needed for great overnight camps in
the Pocono Mtns. of PA. Teach/assist
with athletics, swimming, A&.C, drama,
yoga, archery, gymnastics,
scrapbooking, ropes course, nature,
and much more. Apply online at
www.pineforestcamp.cqm

If you're good come work with the
BEST. Sharks & Minnows Swim
School. FT/PT $11-$14hr. Will Train.
(407) 699-1992. www.sharksandminnows.com
Order Takers - Major telecomm
company is now hiring competitve
individuals. Full training and
advancement opportunities available.
Earn $400-800 a week. Call Laurie
today (702) 671-0042

APXAlarm
Hiring Sales Rep
$14.00 per hour
call Jordan 407-492-7843

Help needed to BABYSIT 2 kids (8 &
11) NOW and over the SUMMER. Live
in Winter Pk. Call Pam
@407.629.5860.

Dillards
rh(' St vie ot Your Life.

.

Need Servers. Experience. required.
Apply within Goodfella's in the Publix
Plaza on Alafaya & 50. Reliable
delivery drivers also needed.

12-We~k Summer
Internship Program

Dillard's is looking for career minded, energetic, fashion

conscious Juniors and Seniors. Our Summer Internship Program
gives you full exposure to all phases of the retail environment
with one of the nation's large~t fashion apparel retailers.

Laboratory Associate needed for a
biotech research company in UCF
Research Park.
Responsibilities: lab cleaning,
maintaining lab supplies, solution and
buffer prep, maintain equipment, aid in
.
research
Requirements: have or working on a
degree in life sciences, minimum of 2
general life science labs
·
Contact: Jessica Bates
jobs@vaxdesign.com

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Finish your college degree while
serving in the U.S. Army Reserve. Get
hands-on experience and an additional
paycheck every month. In the U.S.
Army Reserve, you will train near
home and serve when needed. Earn
up t0 $24,012 for college costs and
$4,500 in tuition assistance per year,
plus enlistment bonuses up to $20,000.
To find out more, call 407-281-1274
AUDITIONS
Actors needed. Online Video Ads.
Women, Men, English or Spanish.
Audition reading sample script from
teleprompter. Selected earn
$75 - $100 hr. Call for next
Audition location, times, and
directions. By Appointment Only.
Call (407) 246-4506.
Digital Video Studios, Inc.
Salesperson for Janitorial Company in
the Orlando Metro area. Salary plus
commission 407-359-2743 or
407-929-4863

CLASSIFICATIONS

RATES

~

100 Help Wanted:General
125 HelpWanted:Part-T1111e
150 HelpWanted:FuH·Tlme
175 Business Opportunities
200 For Rent Homes
225 For Rent: Apartments
250 Roonmates
275 Sublease
300 For Sale: Homes

C
C
C
8
8
B

A
A
B

Rm
325 For Sale: Automotive
350 For Sale: General
375 ForSale: Pets

B
A
A

First issue:
Each add.l issue:

t

400 Services
500 Announcements
600 Travel'
700 Worship
800 Miscellaneous
900 ·Wanted

8
A
8
8
8
8

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day ·

<,

100
PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plusl
Locations in Orlando and Sanford
...www.dogdayafternoon.net••• email
resume to info@dogdayafternoon.net
Tuscawilla Country Club (Winter
Springs) Hiring PT cert. life guards,
PT camp counselors, FT Aquatics
-Manager for summer months. Call
Mark 407-366-7990.
Oviedo area youth program seeking
experienced Gymnastics Team
Coaches. Call 407-365-8021
Gold Medal Athletics
WANTED: Camp Counselors
Timber Ridge Camp is a
Co-ed
overnight camp seeking, fun, energetic
staff, to work with
children for the
summer. Top salary and travel
allowance. 800-258-2267
www.trcamps.com
Email: Trcamps@a0l.com
MOONWALK DELIVERY DRIVER
NEEDED. Mostly weekend work.
Delivery & pickup of moonwalks and
other party supplies. Make $20+ per
delivery. 1Pickup/SUV a + but not
required for deliveries & valid drivers
licens'etproof of insurance.
Call 407-701-1245

Summer Jobs
-$2100
-Co-Ed Camp
-Seven Weeks
-Room and Board Included
Get Paid to Play!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp (F-EYC)
needs male and female Summer camp
Counselors ages 18 and up. FEYC is
an overnight camp located off of
Highway 450 in Umatilla, FL. The_
camp runs June 9th-July 26th. Please
contact Krys Ragland at 800-523-1673
ext 251 or 352-455-4267

PIT accounting intern/admin needed
immediately for CPA Firm.
$8.50 p/h, 15-30 h/wk. Email
susanhoskins@hbcpaonline.com

Mom's Helper in my Winter
Park home. must love kids, dogs,
cats & be avail In summer too. Exp
& references req'd. (407) 647 6773
lltplante@msn.com
Energetic motivated students wanted
for community assistant positions now
open at the gatherings work part time
and reci_eve tree rent Call 407-6734401 or fax your resume to
407-998-3787

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED!

For consideration, please forward resume by mail to
Dillard's 300 Towne Center Circl~ Sanford, Fl. 32771
Or fax to 407-302-3603.
If you are a DYNAMIC~
MOT IVATED individual
searching for a career
with a company that
will provide you the
OPPORTUNITY to work in
a casual and FRIENDLY
environment...We have the

Central F{orida Locations

Have a fantastic summer and get paid for it
at Cirde FDude Ranch! We are seeking
counselors for a traditional residential
summer camp in Lake Wales, FL Activities
include horseback riding, waterfront, sports,
rock wall/zipline, paintball, and more.
Staff arrives Tuesday,June 3 and
leaves Wednesday,August 13,
Call

407-29S-0080

407-679-1700

www.workforstudents.com

or visit www.circle-f-dllderanch.com
for more information

The following Positions:

Hpptg

9

.f.)

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Survey Takers Needed In
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Click on Surveys.
WANNA STAY HOME? We are
.seeking 3 individuals to help with
local expansion. Must be coachable
and have,10 hours a week of spare
1ime to earn extra money. Details ·
407-302-8186

UCF AREA HOUSE
Huge Stunning 4/2
Avallable 05/5/08 $1500/month
Call Nick Phillips@ 407-810-7622
Room for Rent. $300.00 per month.
Located by Econ and University Blvd.
Male or Female welcome. Fan:iily Environment. Cail Ester at 407-830-8584.
Big 5BD/3BA 2 story 3,800 sf 1/2 ac
fenced backyard Rouse & Univ. Lawn
service incl. $2000 407-592-2043

(,

Waterford Lakes:
Large waterfront homes & townhomes
3, 4 & 5 bdrm $1,215 & up. Yard incl.
407-760-0768 ensorroso@hotmail.com

Ti

Starting at $650/mo- Twnhmes 1 ini to
UCF All appl. incl W/D, lots of
upgrades, avail now. Call Jim Payn_e at
Coldwell Banker 407-592-3801

PT Retail Rep Positions available at
The Florida Mall & AmWay Arena
Days • Nights • Weekends
20-30 ·hrs/week· $8/hr

Great Benefits Including:

.{

Rehabilitative Facilitator
Needed For College age Female in
Oviedo. Client was involved in car
accident with Trauma Brain Injury.
Needs are assist/retrain with basic
daily activities. Canidate will have
some care taking experience with a
kind heart, flexible schedule,
dependable with transportation.
References please. Contact Mrs.
Tepper iit 407-765-5474

New Large 3BR/2.5/1 TownHome,Gated, with W/D, Located near 417 &
434. End unit backs to conservation for
, pricacy.$1200, 407-221-3789.

Lifeguard • Ride Operator• Food & Beverage Cashier·
Food &Beverage Cook· Front Gate Assistance • Gift
Shop Assistance and more!

'

Available August 1st
3/2 duplex in Sherwood Forest
$975/mo
Close to UCF. W/D, dishwasher incl.
Call Heather 407-937-2900
or 402-208-7577

· work Part TiDle With
The Orlando Mal!ic!

Free Admission • Free Quarterly Tickets • College
Tuition Assistance· Referral Bonuses and More!

SALES/OFFICE ASSISTANT
NEEDED FOR SUMMER!
Assistant to Advertising Director as
well as·office management duties!
Previous office experience preferred.
Perfect for hard working and
responsible student looking to gain
experience!
$8/hr. plus bonus potential
Email resume and availabilty to
trishai@knightnewspapers.com
Horse ranch needs PT barn help - A.M.
Must be an animal lover, dependable,
honest. Clean, close to UCF. Must be
available through summer! If you love
horses, call (407) 366-4834.
Janitorial and Floor Tech part-time in
the Oviedo and Orlando Airport areas.
Evenings 5 days a week. Call
407-359-2743 or 407-529-5133

Spacious 4/3; All Tiled Floors: Large
Yard : Very Close to UCF; 1600/month,
inc.lawn service; (904} 471-8865

Email your resume to: employment@orlandomagic.com~ EOE

~·,

Female roommate needed
in Pegasus Landing, Phase 3. 2bedroom on first floor. Available
now through Aug 1, 2008. Large
10x13 ft bedroom with private
bathrqom. I'll pay the $426
application fee and rent through
the end of March! Call 321-501/
9782.

now:

Call: Job Line (407) 248-1600
Email: hr@Wetnwildorf.com
Visit: Human Resources daily between 9AM and 4PM

UC-F one mile. 2b/2b duplex. Fence.
Large shed. Washer-Dryer. Ideal for 2
students! osb32816@bellsouth.net

Wet'n Wild Human Resources ·
6200 International Drive• Orlando, FL 32819
(407) 354-2085 • FAX (407) 345-1005

DONATE BLOOD FOR LOCAL
'RESEARCH
. PROGRAM AND RECEIVE .
$ .2 00 PER DONATION
.

VaxDesign Corporation, one ot"central Florida's leading biotechnology research
companies,·is looking for volunteers to take part in an investigational study to aid in
the_development of an artificial immune system to test vaccine formulations.
As a participant in this research study, you ·would be asked to donate white bl9od cells
on an apheresis machine once every 2 months. Each donation lasts approximately 3-4
hours. In appreciation for your time, you will receive compensation of $200 per
donation.
For more information or to volunteer for this study, please visit

www.vaxdesign.com/donors

.
.

or contact us at 407-249-3651 / donors@vaxdesign.com.
I)

i)

This study has been reviewed by, and received ethics clearance through Chesapeake Research
Review, Inc., (CRRI), a Maryland corporatiOI), Colu"3bia Gateway Drive, Columbia, MD 21046.

.f.J
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suldolku
3 7 4 8
© Puzzles by Pappocom
I
4 Fill in the grid so
6
that every row,
4
5
8
column and 3x3
box contains the
5
6 1
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.
3
5
Monday puzzle:
3 7
9
Easy level
·s
1
7 Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level
9
8
Friday puzzle:
s· Hard level
8 7 2 3

I1

•
•

•

Renter (male or female)
needed to take over lease at
Pegasus Landing beginning
August 22. 2, 3 and 4 bed units
available. I'll pay application fee
and first months rent. Call
321501-9782 or 321-751-9062.

•
•
•

•

•

Room for rent, off Dean. Pool, hot tub,
pool table, gym, digital cable,WIFI, and
all util incld. Available now! $525. Call
Kris.t ian@ 407-970-9799.

F needed to share 5/3 with 2 other
UCF students. min to UCF.
$550/mo mc;>st utilities and Internet
Included. Please Call 954-436-8924

5

Private Room avail in Village at
Science Drive. F only. Discounted
price of $500/mo. Avail Now-July
31,08. 1 mi from UCF. 813-907-9475
Roommate needed to share 3/2.5
house 1 mi from UCF. Avail ASAP.
Pool, fenced in yard, fully furnished
living areas, watchdog. Please call 407677-1947 for more information.

2 ROOMS FOR RENT!

•

in a beautiful 3-bedroom, 2-bath home.
All appliances, utilities, cable, internet
included. Available-Immediately! 5 min
to UCF! $550/mo (954)-649-4933

Looking for F to share 4/2 house
behind UCF. Spacious bedrooms,
walk-in closets, W/D, cable, wireless
intrnt, N/S, partially furnished if
needed. $400 plus split utilities. Call
Naty at 407-683-7413 or
natyp84@gmail.com.

Roommate wanted: One female non
smoker for the third bedroom of a
brand new townhouse in Walden
Chase (5 min from campus).
Unit includes: Swimming pool,
furniture (excluding bedroom furniture).
_appliance incl. washer/dryer

Room for rent with private bath
407-482-9990

Rent: $550 per month including
utilities, cable, & wireless internet.

Roommates needed for a 5/2.5 house
minutes from UCF! $450 a month
including all utilities. For more info call
Laura at 386-416-9308 .

CALL 407-925-2937

FIRST MONTH FREE with one-year
lease! Seeking two n/s roommates
(m/f) in a gated community close to the
UCF" campus. Spacious 3/2.5
townhome in Avalon Lakes.
$550/month everything included. Call
Mike ·@ (954) 234-3953

· 1 Responsible Roommate
Wanted to share FANTASTIC 412.5
home In Oviedo. Mins from UCF.
Lake, yard, his internet. Private
room, bathroom and living area.
All utll incl: Females Only $600/mo
Call Carlee 321-749-0507
Room for rent with private bath
407-384-7080
Roomates Wanted for Beautiful, Quiet,
·
4/3 Furnished Home, Untilities
Included, $500-$700 per month, call
Evan at 321-278-1418

Furnished Room for Rent CLEAN, QUIET, Utilltl~s included
on Bus Line, phone Included,
from $1rn/wk. 407-6TT-8920

Need 2 roommates who can clean t.ip
after themselves and are respectful.
No pets. 4/2 Hpuse in Regency Park
behind UCF. M or F. Avail 8/1 .·
$450/mo + util. $450 Dep. 12 mo.
lease .
Contact Ryan (407) 430-5136 or
greatryry@gmail.com
2 rooms avail. in nice and quiet 4/2.5
behind UCF. $425/mo all util incl. Non
smoking, non drinkinQ. 407-509-4737

Rooms avail in 3 beautiful homes close
to UCF. One with pool, some master
suites avail. All util incl. Ranging from
$500-$650/mo. Avail ASAP, or lease
·tor Fall. rentucf@yahoo.com or call
913-908-8185
1 Bedroom in House for Rent. Fully
furnished! $450/mo, includes utilities,
internet, cable, minifridge. Off Dean Rd.
(407) 860-1209 RCCosme@gmail.com
Need 1 or 2 Roomates to share
3BD/2BA hm, 2 Blocks from UCF,
Current Male Student living there, $450
+ util/room. Call George 702-416-4159
2 rooms avail in Avalon Park house.
Avail. nowl $450/mo all util incl.
Comfortable rooms, close to
Clubhouse. Call 407-936-4373

ar
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Awesome rooms avail NOW and for
Fall!
All utilities included! Don't miss out!
RentUCF@yahoo.com

Ro.oms for rent in 6 bedroom
home. Behind UCF. Internet/Cable,
utilities, W/D, dishwasher, community
pool, $525/month. 1 room avail.
immediately! M/F. Call 407-876-5697
or 407-408-0803
Roommate to Share a 2/2.5 Townhouse
1/4 mi. from UCF & Research Park
W/D, Water, Elec. & Cable included,
$550/Month Call 407-31 0-6583

•

$475/month (util incl) at Campus
Crossing. U.nfurn room, FURNISHED
living area, townhouse style with 3
great roommates. Shuttle to campus,
two pools, close to campus. Avail.
ASAP Call Jeremy 727-235-5049
1 HUGE Bedroom with private bath
and walk-in closet available in Victoria
Place 2 BR apartment EXTREMELY
close to UCF and VCC. Easy access to
408. $500 +
utilities available until the
end of July 2008. Call Kathy 954-6611885 or ksalerno@gmail.com

Girl's 3/3 avail in newest phase of
Pegasus Landing right across UCF.
Shuttle Incl. $400/mo o.b.o utll incl. ·
Avail. ASAP Call 407-879-5350

•

Immediate sublease needed, 2 BR/2
BTH. Tivoli apts. Oviedo, FL near UCF.
$537.50 pp pm Contact Daina
352.250.9949

M or F. wanted to assume lease of a
fully furnished 1/1 in a 4/4 availabe

.

August 2008. $550/month includes
everything: utilities, hot tub, pool,
shuttle, tanning booth, gym, movie
room. Garages also available. Quiet,
clean, safe, patrolled grounds. Half off
first month's rent! 813-389-5047 or
kadeenfrancis86@msn.com

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Bankdeals
6 Become inflated
11 Took a chair
14 Orderly
arrangemem
15 Major artery
16 Nest-egg $
17 Emulates Ella
18 Reside
19 Insider's advice
20 Undermines
22 Bloodsucker
24 Before, before
25 Used straws
26 Big Bird's
whereabouts
32 Calm intervals
33 Non-member
37 Dental exam?
38 Picks out
40 _Baby's call
41 Willis movie,
"The Last "
43 Dutch flower
44 Optimus Prime
and his cohorts
47 Street market
50 Rope-a-dcipe
pugilist
51 Bradley and
Epps
52 Climber;s
58 Siesta
59 Vietnam's capital
61 Eastman's
camera
62 Mind-reading
letters
63 Medical
condition: suff.
64 Foe
65 987-65-4321 grp.
66 Moonshine
maker
67 On edge
1
2
3
·4
·5
6
7
8

..
Chuluota - 3/2/1, lg bonus room, & wet
. bar, 1900 sq ft, new paint, tile floors,
fenced yard, great college home, no
HOA, $189,000, Jean Scott, Keller
Williams (owneriagint) 407-765-2912.
Popular condo location about 4 miles
from campus. 2 bedrooms/2 baths,
fireplace, washer/dryer, 6 available
from $105,000 to $125,000. Call
Richard Ritterpusch, RE/MAX 200
Realty 407-808-7987.
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Last issue solved
48 Gather
49 Composer of
"Weasels Ripped
~ Flesh"
52 bpposed to
53 Agronomi st's

concern

54
55
56
57

Completed
Early garden
Male sheep
Hebrides
isle
60 Tiny army
member

300
Owner Financed; 4/3; Screened Pool;
Very Close to UCF; All Tiled Floors;
Great Deall $289,900 (904) 471-8865

5 minutes to UCF- Lakefront
Condos avail. on all floors. Appl,W/D,
water & cable incl. Gated, Scrnd porch.
Low condo fees. Own pay. assist. for
-1st time buyers. Starting at $114,900
Realty USA Inc. 407-721-8874

Tell your parents!I! 4/2.5 2 story home
built in 2005. On pond, with plenty of
parking. Gated community. Call
Doneva at 321-624-1629

Foreclosure Is Not An Option!!!
Effective Alternative.
www.MarieCampolo.newstart2008.com
or cal 1-888-815-4621"
Top Grade Tutoring. Tutors available in
ALL Math, Science, & English courses.
Contact 407-427-0067.
www.topgradetutoring.com

. ,. I. onhne :m,1ime a\·
Phc~ ·.mll ,1c1. al~
. dassificl\S
·ul1t\cwsp,1pers.com/
K
WI\\'\. !\lb

Beautiful 3/2, 1744 sqft home with
wood floors, great room, whole
house emergency generator, splitplan backs on conservation area,
close to UCFI $259,900. Call
recorded Info 24/7 at 321-281-6543
or go to
www.ButlerSellsHouses.com

"'

Junk Car Removal
•No Title •No Keys
•No Problem
Free Car Removal
. 321-277-3582 Kenny
2002 ·Mustang Convertible. 59k, red
ext, black leather interior. 6 cyl, auto,
loads of extras incl. CD player. Priced
to sell at $9999 Call 407-359-2524

Donate
Plasma!
a

•

..

•

Sometimes

If your wallet's rµnning on empty,
it's time to look for a part-time job.
Search local part-time jobs on

OrlandoSentinetcom and
make

a few extra bucks.

•

..

9 City in GA
10 Calculates a
score
11 Prepare to take
notice?
12 Tum up
13 Recorded
21 Exist
23 Most favorable
25 Soiidifies
26 Mess maker
27 Continental
cash
28 Do in a dragon
29 Nothing but
headliners
30 Sounds a horn
31 Worn track
34 Disney chipmunk
35 Abu Dhabi ruler
36 Knocks
38 Fly high
39 Play on words
42 Auto collisions
43 Bauble
·
45 Skin treatment
46 Bullring cheer
47 Skeleton

Renno Own Credit
NO Problem

•

.,

All rtghts N!CRfVGd..

Solution arid new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds
2 b/r condo in mint cond. 1 mile from
UCF. Partially furnished, many
upgrades and amenities. Contact
954-444-3854 or 407-319-5538

"'

DOWN
Highland girl
Black-and-white
cetacean
Part of U.A.E.
Western alliance
letters
Methods
Emblems
Actor Rob
Bauxite and
galena

3/17/08

@ 2008 Tribune Media Services, Jric.

Band-Aid is not enough
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. ) Earn up to ?
\·

)

$180/mo. \

-- ~

Just go to OrlandoSentinel.com
and click Jobs!

•
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OrlandoSentinel.com

Find"out how thousands of people save lives and earn extra CA$H by donating plasma
regularly. Plasma is used to make manufacture injectable products for people, including
children, with serious iHneses .

DCI Biologicals 1900 Alafaya Trail Suite 500 Orlando 321-235-9100
* $10 Special-New and Return (not donated in the last 6 months)

Bring this ad and receive an extra $5 on your 2nd and 4th donation.
www.dciplasma.com
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VILLAGE

AT

SCIENCE DRIVE
2913 Einstein Way I 407.384.7080
thevillageatsciencedrive.com
I)

Owned and s,rofei&lonally manQPd by

ilJ. AMERl&N CAMPUS COMMUNITIES

